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This investigat: on has attempted to Land the primary biochein cal lesion 

in obese and adipose mice by applying genetical criteria and eluc dat ng 

the consequences of these lesions. 

The p1siolor and biochem stry of the obese mouse syndrome has been 

reviewed, as has the theoretical and practical considerations 

involved in the concept of rate controlling enzymes, as well as the 

agents and mechanisms of the control of lipo.eries is. 

It has been found that the fatty acid prof le of the triglycerde of 

the fat pad was very sim i lar in obese, adipose, and normal animals. 

Th;s indicates that there has been an increase n the synthesis of all 

the fatty acds in the genetically fat mice rather than any particular 

group of them. 

The activity of several enzymes has been assayed in these animals. 

AT? c trate ].yase, malic enzyme and pyruvate klnase have higher Vmaxa 

in obese, adipose, and their phenocopies, caused by auro-thio-glucose 

inject one, thahe r normal ii ttermates, whereas there a 1 ttle 

difference n the Vmax of isocitric dehydrogenase, 1act.c dehydrogenase, 

fuinarase and maic dehydrogenase. By applying genetical or tera to these 

results, t is concluded that none of these enzymes can be the only or 

primary lee on in any of these an male. 

However, another enzyme, 2 monoglycerde lipase, has been reported to 

have a lower act;vity in obese mice and possibly to exhibit other 

properties that would make t the ste of the primary enzyrnac lesion 

in these animals on genetcal critera. 

It was not possible to assay the activity of this enzyme •n thi 

investIgaton, but t was possible to examne one of the consequences of 

this lower activity, the low amount of free linoleic acid that may be 

avaIlable an a metabolic agent, Lu these animals. 

The signif cance of free Lnole:c acid as an inhibitor of the act i vity 

and as a repressor of the synthesis of the lipogenic enzyme wac d iscussed. 

Use other side if necessary. 
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it was shown that Lnoleate was less able to reduce the activity of 

the lipoenic enzymes n obese than : normal an;inals when t was fed 

as a supplement to a fat free d et. It was considered that the effect 

m ght be due to the greater amount of li.noleate beng held n a glycerde 

form n obese anmals, due to the lower actv:ty of 2 monoglycerde 

1 pace. Thus the low amount of free inoleate ava labia In obese does 

not reduce the lipogenc enzymes as much as the large amounts n normal 

811 mal. 

Linoleat.e s also a powerful nh b tor of the activity of pyrixvate 

knase. However, there was no d:fference n As ability to Inhibit 

the activity of this enzyme taken from obese MU or normal animals. 

It was concluded, that, as the preliminary work on 2 monoglycerde 

lipase n obese, adipose and normal animals has shown that this enzyme 

might possibly be the primary lee on, In obese m ce, then this enzyme's 

behaviour should be studied :n great detail n all these animals to 

test the val.d ty of these preLm nary observations. 
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UHAPTER 1. 	 Q4NZRAL1NTRODUGTIQN 

Obesity in man is a complicated social and medical problem, whose 

nature is little understood, It is thought to be connected with an increase 

in the appetite although other factors have been implicated. Very little is 

known about the genetic basis of human obesity and one must presume that it, 

is of a polygenic nature, as no single gene effects have been reported. 

In animal production obesity is a wasteful form of food utilisation, 

a large proportion of fat in a carcass being undesirable. There has been 

some attempt to control the level of obesity in farm animals, especially 

in pigs, by selective breeding. As with human obesity no single gene effects 

have been reported in farm animals and again the obesity is presumably 

po]ygeni cally determined, 

In mice, however, three distinct single genes causing obesity are 

known. The first of these, the "obese-hyperglycaemio" mutant, has been 

known since 1950 and has been the subject of much physiological and biochemical 

study which is reviewed in chapter 2 part (a). The second obese mutant, known 

as "adipose", was found in Edinburgh in 1959s  and the third ones  known as 

"diabetic", was found in the Jackson laboratory in Bar Harbor in 1967. 

Since the names "obese", "adipose" and diabetic" used to refer to 

these genes also have common physiological and pathological meanings, the 

following terminology will be used throughout this thesis to distinguish 

these different meaxiins. When underlined, obese gd1inso and diabetic will 

refer to animals homojgous for these mutant genes which display the 

observed syndrome. When not underlined, obese will refer to an excessively 
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fat animals  however caused, adipose will refer to tat tissue and diabetes 

to the cocci tion of diabetes mellitus. The genes will be described by the 

symbols qjLp gj and 4. 

Obese mices  illustrated in fig. 1, have been particularl.1 useful 

because of their gross obesity and their similarity to the forms of human 

obesity associated with maturity-onset diabetes* &ig2MI. illustrated in 

tig.2, resembles 2hSjw. phenotypically, but prior to thIs investigation no 

biochemical work had been done on this aziinal. Dbee seens to differ 

from the other two syndromes in showing an earlier onset of hyperg1josenis 

and perhaps less severe obei y. The differeuoer, however, ai3tit be 

just due to the genetic background. Breeding tests which were carried out 

at Edinburgh prior to this ixweatiation proved all these genes to be non-

alielic* urther detals of ,no breeding of gkttq and adinose animals wiu 

be found in chapter 3 part (a). 

QMgj  and adipos, thus provide two genetically different examples 

of a siniltr physiological condition, from the genetics of these two 

syndromes it is possible to est..abU.sh  criteria that can be used to teat enj 

biochemical abnora1itIee in these animals £os.thu site of the primary 

lesion. The object of this investigation was to find the primary biochemical 

lesion in g§2MM and Wji2gn animals, and to elucidate the consequences of 

these lesions. This was done by using genetical crttora to compare the 

biochemistry an Lpeciflctlly te enzo1y, of obese tuva DUR260 5r:.0 

LU 	 6 	 I4ZS to c#-4 	 c*.J 4 t%.w.O1 

and the..r rtoraL .Li 	r.:.asby auro-th- lucose Injec.ious, (as will 
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Fig. 1. 	Obese and normal litter mates. 

OBESE 	 •NORMP.L 

(72.7 gins) 	 (37. 3 gins) 



Fig. 2. 	Adipose and normal litter mates. 

ADIPOSE 	 NORMAL 

(74.2 gms) 	 (45.6 gms) 
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desaribed later). The known nature of genatia detersination can provide 

criteria to pinpoint important stag.s at biocheetoal control. roa 0nrent 

ganettoal theory, which bolos that thsi'a are strmt.ursl and regulatory 

genes, genettoal criteria for the prisary btoebea.eal lesion can be 

established as fllows. Structural genes 000 for one polypeptide and it 

is known that acnw.aUaUo genes, at aeprae loot, Gale for different 

polypeptides, although the polypepido sight be an ansae or part of an 

ensyme. Mutational changes in a structural gene will produce in altered 

poly eptide *nd hence an altered enayss act, y. Ua the other hand 

reui*or7 genes are said to specify a substance which acts to alter the 

level of a polypeptida produced by another Looua* &Mimic activity may 

therefore be altered in various vajs and normal aseo4v do not distlaguisli  

between these. 

first, it say be observed that the genes 9k and qj are non..alial:.c 

which leaves the follawW possibilities open. The genes 2k  and  #A  say 

coda for different polygeptdoa which say u , 	(1) cat.2ja, different 

saUiboltc steps or (2) combine to fors an easysa cospl*z cataljrsing one 

step, (opara hao]bn). (3) f both g and ld ore rçaJtory genes 

those say alter the quan4itoy of different oiqie. f (1) $ correct we 

should find u I (feroacas at sum enzyme levels between gMgt and 

aloe, if (2) is true both ghSgI, and &QRgm should have sic lr alteration 

in the sane ,nsye, it say be iiotad that the epsotetton from (1) end (3) 

are alsltr when the specific activities of qs0 sn 	only are 

eeasur*, in tact, evidence will be presented below which eliminates the 
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dtiuLty in 	 be.wean (1) and 3). () The last 

possibility is that both Qk and §a are involved in the metabolism of a 

general signal which acts in the control of one or several ensymes, 

eeond1y, the genes sk and id are recessive. This means that both 

the heterozygote and honiosyots wild type animals appear the sea., if 

both genes are structural, then in each case at the primary enzyulc 

lesion one should be able to dIfferentiate between these types and the 

apparentlj normal animals should fell into two classes, the heterosygote 

class having twice as many animals In it as the biaygote will, type class. 

As will be seen no such diftereatiet.oa is possible for any of the enzymes 

studied in this investi .:aiion and so it is possible to eliminate those 

enzymes as the site of the primary biochemical lesion. 

Thirdly, we have an expectation from the recessivity of the genes 

and the position of the enzymes in the biochemical pathway. if the product 

formation or flux (i.e. the rate of formation of product at steady stat), 

Is a positive function of the enzyme then toe relationap between the 

flux and enzyme activity will be of the gen. shape indicated in fig.3. 
that 

All enzymes/are in the "direct" pathway to Upogenesis fall into thii1ass 

and so do those that contribute staple co-factors to this direct path. !be 

reason for the non-thiarity of the relationship in f1g3 is to be found in 

the tsct that all such easy: ex contribute positive terms in the net flux 

expression of the whole pathway. Zero activity clstrly results in sara 

flux, (claesial biochecal block), while very large activity tends to a 
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Fig. 3. 	The theorebical relationship between genetical alterations in the 
Vmax of an enzyme, which do not change the Michaelis constant, 

(Kin), and the flux. 
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ith tine Value det.er.ned by othsr enzymes n the pathway, (Kaaaer, 1965; 

aos.r, 1968, personal couai cation). 

Now, consider two homoeygote genotypes 21 and kk having different 

actl6vities of the same enzyme, due to either changes in enzyme quantity or 

Vzax, the flux will be determned by the shape of the curve in tig.3. The 

het.erosygote will be half way in aotivty between the two hcaoaygotee. It 

can be seen that the flux of the heterosygote is nearer the higher homosygote 

than the lower one, lowtver,, in cases where the higher homozygote is further 

along the flat part of the curve, the h.terozygote nay be indlst.inguiehabl.e 

from the higher homozygote. From this example we can ass that the lower 

ho*osygote will always appear recessive to the higher one (icmoser, 1968, 

personal communication), if, therefore, the enzyme allegedly respotwibim 

for the syndrome gbM and acthoee is being looked for, the reaessivity of 

the gh and fd genes gives the expectation of a lower activity of the enzyme 

responsible. None of the enzymes investigated in this thee.', * show a lower 

activity in o.s. or a4inee 

The situation is more complicated, however, when changes in the 

l4ichs.elie constant (am), as well as Vmaz are caused by the genetloal alteration. 

Situations can aria, where a decrease in Veax in accompanied by a decrease 

in ha suen that at low concentrations of substrate one enzyme is "better", 

but a higher one .e "worse", see fig.4*  ueueral predictions about 

dominance in such situations are not possible as the appearance of dominance 

will depend on the whole system. Possible alloateria interaat0ns say 

further complicate the picture. This third criterion Is therefore a such 





Fig. 4. 	The relationship between the substrate concentration and the Vmax of 

an enzyme where the geneU.hal alteration has altered the Michaelis 

constant (Km) as well as the Vmax. 

enzyme activity 	aa 
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SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION 



weaker one and depenth on the ioLde of change (f any) zi the tan of the 

enzyme. These values have not been determined in this investigation. 

Thus, genetical theory gives us three ertar;.a with whCh to examine 

potential primary enzym.c les.ona in the obese and adinose phenotypes. First 

the priaarj lesion is probably different in ad1oue to obese. econdly, 

the primary biochemical lesion should exhibit segregation in apparently 

normal littermates of obese and 	oae animate, and thirdly, if the 

lesion is a simple s1tration of the imax of a lipogonic enzyme, than that 

ens/use should have a lower activs.t, in obese or adiio animals. 

If tho primary genetic alteration, in both syndromes, is concerned with 

some giaeral condition, such as hormone balance, it would be expected that 

rafter wide effects on enayme activities would be manifested end no specific 

identification with any one enzyme would be possible, 

It is also possbte to make ph.n000pios of obese and adiooee mice 

by injecting normal animals with aurothiog2.uooae. Animals treated in this 

way become extreme4 hyperphagia and eventually obese enough, in some cases, 

to be physically iu4etinguiehable from obese, and aijrsos animals. 

A considerable body of information has been collected to show that 

these animals are physiologically quite different from obL.ee and flçip 

ones, (this work is reviewed in deteti in Ghapter 2, part (a)). The 

obesity in these phenoeopies, (referred to here as A1L animals), appears 

to be controlled by a different not of mechanisms to those causing the 

obesity in &bgse animals, Thus, primary changes in the biochemistry of 

obepe (and for that matter a4ipoee as veil), should be at a different site 
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to t ace that are primary in AM animals. Thus comparisons with Ai.i 

animals provide us with another method of checking potential biochemical 

sites for the primary lesion in obee. animals. 

In this thesis, while aneeuthg data that might help to elucidate 

the primary legion in obese and ad.Loosa mice, many enzymes are referred to. 

For easy reference each or thees enzymes has been given a number which 

refers to its position on the metabolic chart, (t.5), which may be folded 

out at the back of the thesis. 

The general plan of this investigation was inLtlated b, the reports 

of Lowenatoin's group (Kornaker and awensteic, 1963; Spencer and Lowenstein, 

1967), which implied that the primary effect in obese mice had been 

identified. Lowenatein's group found that the enzyme ATP citrate lyase 

(enzyme iS, in fig.5) has a two to four fold higher specific activity, 

(referred to here as hiax), when assayed in liver supernatant from obase 

compared with that from normal 11t't.trmaten. Despite the reoessitty of the 

gene these workers impLed that this chane in the ac1ivity of AF 

citrate lyase, in ghme mice, is the prim&i,, 	lesion which causes, 

entuaUy, all other biochemical and physiological manifeestious in these 

animals. 

Before repeating the work of owenetetn's group or studying any of 

the other enzymes tiwolieci in ayntheaisthg the azaount of tat in obese mice, 

It was Uiou;bt necessary to exa&tnne the type of fat protced in these 

animals, as this aght bid cat* the area in which the lesion is situated. At 





utie sLart or tt 	 tton triad",  not toun.i any rpor on th .ype of fat 

deposited in these animals. The bulk of the fat in obeo mice is deposited 

as an abdominal fat pad, in the form of triglyceride. The triglyceride In 

formed by the .etertfication of a whole range of fatt.y acids with glycerol. 

In triglyceride there are many types of fatty acid of varytng oI*in length 

ani saturation, and the amount of each one might be different in obese and 

çUpse animals from that in their normal littermates. This would mean * 

different type of fat to produced in these animals an.z would &lio lthwt.rat.e 

whether the primary biooha. cat lesion Ic in the synthesis of one, or one 

group, of fatty aois, or generally in The synthesis of all fatty acids. 

The type and stouAt of each type of fatty said in the fat pad, can easily 

be assayed by gas/liquid chromatography* 

The amount of the six main tatt eide from the tr lyo.rLde of the 

abdominal fat pad, was measured in obese and a4i2ose mice and their normal 

Uttermates. No striking differences were found between any of the animals. 

Thus an alteration in the type of fat is not a significant indication of th€ 

situ of action of these gnes. This section of the investigation i deai t ;ith 

in detail in chapter I., part (a). 

From these results we can conclude that genes 	and Md affect the 

synthesis of all fatty acids and not just the synthesis of any ona or class 

of the.. 	 in 

fhese f 	1n reuie d/ .e 	-zl ic: .ioi to i:retiat.e 	;enoral 

synthetic pathway for all fatty acids, starting with the reported rise in 
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the hex of AT? ol krate ]yass in 2bM animals that was mentioned earlier. 

At the time this inv-eetiation was started the imex of AT? citrate 

lyase bad been determined from the livers of oboes and normsl nice and found 

to be two to four fold higher in olwgt mice, (the theoretical validity of 

assump*tons drawn from changes in Jmsx, are discussed in apter 20  part 

b)). AiE citrate me had been studied in 	mice because for several 

years the enzyme's bthcheistry had been under intensive study by lswenetoin 

and his coworkers. They had previou.ly assayed the Vaax of AT? citrate 

lyass in rats that had been maintained under a whole range of nutritional 

and hormonal conditions and the results of this work had led Lowenstein to 

postuLate that the enzyme had a "rate controlltng function with respect to 

lipogenesui (a fuller dicoussion of this work will be found in Chapters 2, 

part (b) and 4, part (b)). U the ohar oume is a genetical exaap3.e of 

byperlipogenesia, it was logical, aU. be described later, that 

Lowsnet.in'e group should investigate the enzyme's umax in these miinaleo 

have repeated the detarminatien of the hex of this enzyme in liver 

supernatants from gMaa and extended the investigation to Uos4 aice 

and their normal jit,tezinates. The h&x was two to four fold higher in both 

Qbec and toe mice. Thus, if genetical theory is true, then the 

similarity in hex between obese and ediioae mice together with their non 

aU.elisa indicates that the alteration in Afl' citrate lyase activity in 

__ s possibly not the primary cause of the obeity. 4ork with Utters 

from parents that were heterozygous for both the gk and #A genes tended to 

confirm this. (See chapter 40  part (b)). 
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ie 	ore tia.L et1s for jw-i& 4.rw, an ens,1vas 4o be rate eoniroUin 

with respect to the flux through the pathwey It is tnvol,ed in, is discussed 

In chapter 2 part (b). The details of the literature on the tzwolwesent of 

citrate and AP citrate lyae, in 1lpogsoes1, are dealt with in ehipter 4, 

pert (b), as are the results of the experiments just swat,loned, 

Iving concluded that the increase in the Va*x of ItlP citrate Iyane 

in obese and atthoae nice is poe.lblj not the priaxr bloWAmloal lesion, 

I then looked for ways to show that this r 	was not the cn4 cause of the 

obesity in thee. animals. 

It cou4 be shown that the Vsaxs of several other enzyaen, 

ontaly& Ln. e t..ips in Upogeneala, had been altered in both obeq and etnos. 

nice, this would cant further doubt on the alteration in the Jma: of A' 

oireto 1rase an the only cause of the obesity. A a*-ordinat.d alteration 

In the activity of several en2yaea, in Qhegg and adiron would show that it 

is improbable that any simple alteration in any of 'theme anysas is the 

primary lesion. 

tor this reason I determined the iaas of soft ensysse that reports 

had identified as important rate controlling enzymes, as well as others 

identified as unimportant.. The reasons for the enzymes chosen and the 

results of the assays on them are discussed In Ohapter 49  part (a). 

The results of this section of the investigation show that there is 

an alteration in the Imai of two other enzymes, (salle enzyme, enzyme 21 

in fig. 5 and pyruvate kinase, enzyme 3 In ft. 5), and littLi difference in 
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the :a:: of iour 	 hre wars nin no 	ed dffrrce beumn 0b260  

and adir,ae animals. 

Baosntlj several reports have conftrd and extended these results, 

so that there is now a range of known enzymic changes in ghpMe and adi'oi. 

mice. Theae are fully dealt with 	hapter 49  pert (c). 

At this stage the question arose whether the range of ensyma changes 

in ghag and a4iose animals, was peculiar to the special form of obesit found 

in these animals, or was general to other farms of obesity. it these same 

snzye changes are present in other for of obesity, such as in ATj animals, 

than it is certain that they are not the primary cause of the obesity in 

Mal an.i  aost, 

Thus the actiity of these enzymer were assayed in A animals as well 

as 2bgjI end IdlooAtp Despite being oboasp AM mice appear to be a coapletely 

different syndrome to obae and WIM.2, as they are extremely hyperphagie and 

have normal blood sugar leveUs, whereas gkig and aJq are only aUi1y,  

byperphagic and generally hypergl.ycaseic. 

The results of these experiments, dealt with in detail in ohapt.er  4 

part (d y- show that the alterations in enzyme Veax that occur in obes and 

gAIMIt also occur in AV, mice. This confirms that now of the enzyme 

alterations so far studied,, can be the only primary cause of these three 

types of obesity. Therefore in these three tars of obesity some aonrolU.n; 

factor, other than the activity of any one of the enzymes so far atwite, must 
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effect the c 	h ornac.ed rise in the 'max of the Uporio enzymes. ?.ny 

r&ct.ors, ranging from hormones to metal ions, have been reported to affeot 

the activity of snaymsa at different parts of lipogsns a; the literature 

on this subjeot Is reviewed in hapter 2, pert. (c). .'t Is,  therefore 

essential to .mne all these proposed meshan1sms and we if they can be 

oonnsoted with the known physiological and biochestoal chen.e in gMgl 

and etiDome m.Ce. 

In chapters 2, part (a) and 4 part (a), work .a reviewed that 

iMiCat.s the involvement of the fatty acid*, especially the fatty said 

linole*to, in the control of lipogenesis £ i* qjMjt mouse. It is 

suggested that, as there is a lower activity of 2-monog1.yoeride ii pose in 

obesj mioe and that Linoloate Is held in an inert trij3ycerids form in 

these an.tala so that it is not, able to 'repress' the Upogenia enzymes as 

well as it does in noril anthals, 

Experiments are described in jhapwr 4,  part (e) 	S: 

linolaic acid is a more powerful inhibitor of lipogezc 

nia1s, than other fatty acids. 

Ct.her experiments were designed to find out if o1ae, i. and normal 

anrls, respond differently to various levels of dietary itholeate under 

different, conditions. There was a t.ndecy for obese as to show lees 

response in enzyme levels as a result of tho action of dietary linoleate. 

It is coaai4erd in Chapters 4 part (a) and 5 1, that this affect of linoleat. 
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might be made more xaeantn• ful by further intensive examination of the 

Importance of 2—monoglyceride lipase. Using the genetic criteria, already 

discussed, it ou.ht  to be possible to show whether the change in the 

activity of the lipase is a primary biochemical lesion. 

It is concluded, in Ghapter 5 that the Investigation in this 

thesis has made it possible to rule out any one change in the lipogente 

enzymes as the primary lesion in the obqse and adipose animals, and has 

shown the area in which research might gain an understanding of the 

aimi]r effect that these genes have in mice. 





2.  

Part (a): 	?H 	IQJJ,Y OF  

Before this nvet1 .,at mu vats started no biochemical or physiolog oat 

work had been reported an aUDose animals, apart from the work of Hatt and 

harrison, (1963), on the ter lit7 of the n.]ee. h4ovv.r, a eonsidsrabl 

amount of work hK3 been published on the pbyaiolOgf and biochemistry of the 

mowe, wh ah h been 000aiy referred to as the "obese byperg!yo&swO" 

syndrome, 	oh a wide array of metabolic derangements have been reported n 

these nma1s that y are rev awed here and, not form a neceseary bak'round 

to an exami nation and dsause on o 	yne levels n these animals, snoe a 

ohane in say enzyme out sated to be the prmery ]ason must .rplatn all the 

physiological ahai1es ment~ oned below. 

A omusid•rsbla amount of work has been done on the endocrinolagy of 

the 2Mae mouse. Th.a has centered on the scti.ty of insulin and the 

cond it on of the pancreas n these an:.maln. The 2MA mouse (tyer, 19&O 

rev ow) .hbits panoreatic ayafunction with hyperplas a of the sets of 

lanethaiis ase000tcd with nor-eased insulin and ..;lucagco secretion, 

(bull and 	195i 	hr.stopho et el, 1959). &&ggg animals are 

generally hype zglyc:. c and sxierately ypirphago, the hyperglycms*& 

being generally 	rtaed by n3.eticns of growth hormones and they have 

increased rae. rtence to insulin ujections, (yerp 1960; 4itrauffaerler at a]1 

19.7; 3att and 4tfli, UI). The increased r'eetance to nsu1tn n 

rn ibt be explained by the eight—fold greater destruction of .nsuthi, 

/jQ by fat pads from ob*na compared with tae from normal 

littereatea. Me rate of I.nsulin JJ iit & at present being examined by 
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these workers (Wee isan, 1968). The s se of the adrenal glands has been 

examned in obese. When taken from 2kes  a a ce these are much larar than 

those from normal animals, but this a consider-Yd only to be a function of 

the higher weight of the obese animals, (Hellman, 1965). 

The state of lipogenenis and lipolysi s n obee animals has also 

been Intensively exam med. One of the first observations was that adipose 

tissue from obese contained more nitrogen than that from normal littermates 

suggestth an increase n cytoplasm o mass, (yer, 1965\). The first 

attempt to measure lipogenesie .n obese concluded that i was lower than 

in normal mice, as IN liThO uptake of Cl. glucose was depIeased .n these 

animals, (ritophe at ml, 19(1), whereas recently it has been reported 

(Jensen et al, 1967) that 0
14 

 glucose given as a angle does U I i0 

was only converted into fatty ac de n extra-hei*t c t nsue in obese 

at half the rate of normal littermates, but in the liver the oon.'ersion 

was greatly elevated in obese whether the libelled glucose was added to 

the diet or injected. This work has been confirmed by Schreev&s group, 

(hrigata and .4breeve, 1%4j 6chroeve at ml, 1967), who found that when 

they sacrificed ohoa and normal animals, 90 minutes after intraperitoneal 

injections of trace amounts of carbohydrates libelled with trtiun and 

carbon 14,  (.nc1udlng glucose, lactate and glycerol) these were 

incorporated into liver fatty acids at five to eight-fold greater rates 

in the livers of obese mice compared with 	litterinzitee. However, 

the incorporation nto total oaroass fat t.j aeda was only 1.5 to 2 

fold higher .n ok2ae animals. it can be seen, therefore, that although 

early workers found lower uptake of glucose n obese anizalBp tb s was 
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tat oular cue i 	'. t condt one with sdlpos t:esua, wharess 

£ ;O 1. var Uuus from thee an sale waA far more *ottre n 

n 	glucose than that of nol sntaaL • 3oth Sabreovols and 

Jansen's groups oai1 that the a.t*bo].Lc d*raU$*aSX&ta, .sp.o ally 

the :noreae.d Lpogesoaie, of the liver sould be more Awdamental to 

the' .vslopaeid of the obes.. 	n MA2  ansals, than he change seen 

A the ex* hepatta t,uuss, (.hreere at al, 197j Jausen at at, 

l%7). 

The noorjoxa 	o ntenaadiatee of carbohydrate uctabolisa nto 

lptde ias also been OtWiod n obea a CO- ftretr at at (19534 Postulated 

that the ioueta 1as 	n Wagg 	block .n the oxidatton at 

acetate, dauzinZ no'. -,1-trvato to be enterted to fatty aodg. 1w.thee 

cI iiJbot (1958) aL found a dr.*co n the ooavera,-Lon of Injected 

labelled scstae into 14 CO2  .a gk2sm annals. jowevorp 'srson and 

Ort"11 (195) reported that equal anouts of l OO were produced fraw 

Um fa, pads of gW1 and normal n. as after an njoeton of labelled 

metal.. ."a ecatruet, an noressed naorporat an of C 
14 

 acetate nto 

fatty,  acids n both liier aud etrfth1*t a t asu.a has been toad n 

gksgg a as ifl 1VQ (st.aa at at, 19b) and 	ThO (}brar at $1, 

19551 irIatophe at al, 11) 1) .n the presence of glucose, howver#  

the A J?RO 1poenea s was lover n 2bM than In normal aa-es).s. 

Lt aiq*arsp therefore, that Qj 5. as do show an .ncreued ncorporsticn 

into fatty utdi of C 
14 

 acetate s1thonPt this ajit he esakad by the 

presence of glucose. Myer (195) nt.rpreted these fLnd.ns to aLwast 

that ad pose tS.ssua from 2kM a ae seta1h1t see an excess eaoimt of 
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subtrats aerbon to fatty acids and that fatty s.d synthesis in tb a ttesu. 

10 lose dependent an the simiz1tan*ia oom3rroe of accelerated glucesm met-

sabollen than - 
a true for it adipose tissue from rate and aloe. Although 

n any usse, the r&te-].le U.n' step in norasi antaaa does not appear to 

be from glucose to aaetate, as fl*tt and Ball (19634 w Ui rat liver 

sUfto IN 	have shown that the rate of fatter acid synthesis a 60.1 

greater when both gLucoe and acetate are present, than w Ui just glucose 

a2oe. Therefore,;!--L,, -,Is nerpretat1on of the higher acetate Incorporat an 

..n obasa animals ua. • t not be 	and therefore will not" help to pn 

point the primary lesion n these innata. 

Therefore, ii obiig a Ce, there a a large rte .n overall 

Upogenosle as ahoai by noreased incorporation of 1ucose and aethte 

(and otber caibobyiiate intermediates) into fatty aoidi, eepeetaliy n Ler 

tissue, 1w well as Ui a etsae1Ye ncrsas. .n the pereetra of 1 pojeueeii 

in ____ - oes, these entaa1s also ehib..t decreased lipolysts. The has 

been 	by toe ncub ton of adipose tissue from obese nloe and normal 

anteale, tN 	, w Ui a range of substances and seasur ng the release of 

tree fatty ac- Up as a aeaure of llO]qy$ a. adLAL adtpo-e tissue fa led 

to give a rise n the release of free fatty ac.dE n response to adrenal as, 

fat mobil~slui subei4mcep or a 16 hour fast., whereas nOrl littermates 

gave the normal rise n the release of free fatty ac An .Lfl reeponaa to *11 

there troattoata, (: 	afl and 	19;0 ;aboeuf at al, 1961; Yen No 

Alien, 197). 





Therefore, not only ;.s there decreased 1ipo]7.is .n QW12. anImal., 

but there a also increased r.a stanc. to factors which noreaa ]ipoiysis 

n normal a-Cet 

t, is with th $ baokgrod of øxtena vs a.tabo].Ic derangemlenta •n 

2Mt an.taalø, both in llpon*aia 	1ipo1rsts, that the work described 

lat.sr an .ndtvith*l ai'i*mes, must be viewed. An postulated priear 

snzya a 1e Ice muit ep1*in atl these wide eT..bOUC effectS. 
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2.  

Part (b) i 	LNZYWS AND RAX ONThO 

Over the last fifty years, the sequence of react one and the ensysa 

that catalyze them have been 4entftod for the major pathways of metabolism. 

a much information has been collected on these pathwaja that they are 

often ehoisi in the form of a map (see tie. 5). 

Since . t has been d scovsr.d that gvnst. a control of aetabo Lisa 

mediated through e rass there has been great interest in enzyme fmction. 

For not only is it known that many gross nborn errors of metabolism are 

due to the abseuoe of an enzyme, but *lEo th&41 i 	 o of ;i ..abolism 
of 

be exeroiad by alteration of the rato/ 	, r 	er1. :cieney, 

of an enayne, or bj Its interaction with other metabolites, 

One dramatic effect, that the removal of some enmymee has on 

metabolism has led to the belief that the flow or flux of mater.al  through 

a bochenical pathway may be determined by the aeWity of a *key" or 

*pe.oe making enzyme. Uabarer (191), using enterio baoter.La, has even 

gone so far as to say that the first step th the pathway might be the 

rate dstormin..ng one. This belief n the existence of "key" enzymes, has 

given rise to an intea ve study of tndivdu&l enzymes to see to what 

extent alterations n their ativi.ty, :n oate]ysing the .r specific reactions, 

can control the flux through the pathway. Hoverer, we can say an enzyme t s 

a "pace maker" only after Its aportanos in controlling the flux of the 

pathway has been compared with that of all the other enzymes in the pathway. 
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If the change in sctiv.-ty of an enzyme doss significantly affect the 

flux through the pathway, then it is Important to know wb oh other metaboltee 

ntersct with the enzyme, altrin' a .ther Ltd •ff I oisnr or Its synthesis. 

The actIity of an enzyme might also be affected by a physical rilterat on n 

to structure by gone substitution. 

Unfortunately, to get this apparently simple information to describe 

an enzya' e rats amtrollin.1,  ability, a not easy. Thore are serious 

metbodologcal problems. Although It is easy to extract an enzyme from 

something like liver o adipose tissue, saturate Jt v th substrate and co-

factors and measure its maxima sotifity (known here as lw)  .n isolation 

VIVO, we do not know whether the substrates and co.4*ctors are at 

saturation level iN /110, if they are not, the /w eannot tell us with 

about the enzyme's activit' in the cell, buae there to a spec:.ftc non. 

linear relationship for each enzyme between enzyme activity and substrate 

concentration. Unless th.e r.l&tionth:Lp, specified hi the i1ichmeli. 

constants  (Ks), is known, the enzyme activity At substrate levels below 

saturation, cannot be predicted from the max. Another duff salty .n 

nferrin iN 1O activity from IN IThO determ nation, is that saturation 

of the enzyme with the substrate will remove any competitive nhibitora 

that say alter enzyme anti, ty in the cell. 

Lyon .f we do know the substrate and co-factor pool size i the cell 

we do not know the Importance of cellular locaitsatiom an enzyme s*tt' 

fiesidet gross cellular isolation, for example maide or outside the 

etoohondria, the substrates or co-factors eght have to be a the close 

physical proz aity of the enzyme to be able to react or the reactants might 
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have to be located at * specific site on the membrane surface. !'brsover, 

the situation a the cell is probably even further complicated as we 

undoubtedly do not know all the on..faotore that infimnao the activity 

of any one sosyme a 4,1,406 

in order to itt.rpr.t enzyme *otiv ty determinations we must know 

the size of the AN flVO substrate pools, and the relevant Km values. i* 

very few cases in one able to measure eubetrate Pool s-sss iz 	"lt" 

yst.aa and there cmw never been any 	a*t attempt to measure all the 

pool rises La one pathway. 

Thus there are great diffoulti.s in looking at the isolated ftAex 

of one enzyme iN V_ ThC) and trying to relate it to the enlWmes activity IN 

'L'0. The  problem  is even greater because one aunt remember that the 

substrate and prodw.t of one reaction are only two metabolitee n an 

integrated chan of reactions, which govern the  flux of the system. Other 

aetaboiltee in the pathway might alter this one enzyme's actiity and ndeed 

the substrate and product of the enzyme teelf aght affect the activty 

N ;I i3O of other enzyme., cn og the flux and possibly altering the 

activity of the or.glaai enzyme. Thus toe behaviour of an enzyme a ght 

be quite diffarent in the system outside A, in fact the *p].O*tiOQ1 

and permutations that am be envisaged are enormous for a system w tb even 

a abort list of ci.tsctore and substrates. 

However, f it is possible to get a rough estimation of Ai 

enzyme activity than, to mks meaningful statements about the rate 

controlling ability of the enzyme La its pathway, we must ezanne the 
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effect, of a change in angyna aetii on the flux. Th a seens we have to 

fLnd some way of measuring the flux. 

in massaliaa aysteis this Ia often :one by defining a b.gnning and 

an end to the pathway. Then to easures  for e,anpLa, the .ncorporst on of 

the labelled initial substrate nto labelled final product, ma.aly LW 

:I-to tsue alicea, which It Is 	 the : ';o situation 

acre clely than tin sue-free supernatants. Th a s then taken as the 

flux through the pathway and used as a baste of coar son with eazyas 

activity* Tha aeasureaent of the flux e unsatisfactory because the 

arbitrary Cl&ø$it&C*tOD of one metabolite as the 'in- tin]." substrate 

of the pathway gnoree the fact that this substrate tee]f is an 

ntsruLediate in a larger chain of events and thus also bound by the rules 

of the systeNi, SaUtratine,tiasii. dices N I iO a ght again be very 

different to the All iLO stu*ti.on because the concentration of the initial 

substrate iN izl ;) is not known-o 

ng attempted as closely as possible to I ixt the 	i ;O ensyae 

activity and the LW •. VO tlu, we 00 investigate the effect of Changes 

1* the activity of each enzyme in the pathway on the flux. We need mom 

parameter which will measure Ui a phencasnon. maser and 3.aiis (1968) 

have d.velped one n the form of a i.nuiti,ity Goeffic ant of the flux 

with respect to the enayes. Th s simply relates the percentage change ;n 

flux tottbe proent;ChMge 14 actiity of the enaym, for snall values of 

the chane. 
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ensittv1ty coefficient or C 	/ pig 

= 	change 'n the flux dvided by 

change in ensyme act 7it4y. 

Thus a coff.cient with the value 1.0 would be .d*ntifed ii Ui absolute 

rate control. Unfortwistelj, cane again this relationship is non- 

o for each eUZJT4S we will have to establ ah the relatoneh.P between 

change in flux and i ebiage in enzyme aotiv - ty for each ]a'crel ii ensyme 

activity, before we can us* the parameter in * predict ye capacity. 

!o calculate a Song itiv;ty  cosfticent for an eusyae we need to be 

able to alter the enzyme eatvity IN J:IO without alt.r..ng anything else -n 

the system. .n micro.i.organ *. t is often easy to f nd mutations that 

alter the activity of one enzyme, in fact it is po.mble to obta:n large 

numbers of sutat ions that confer different aot.vit:,s$ on each enzyme in a 

pathway. Thus we can estimate a s*sitit coefficient fa l.y accurately 

in these organisms helens. we can alter an enzyme's acti; ty and keep 

everything else constante n mai .., so far, one rarely has mutations that 

affect the activity only of the enzyme tmcier exaaLn,at on and sever does one 

have mutatona affeoUng the activity of each of a whole sequence of enzyme 

In th. 	 The fn1,' way usually available to alter enzyme ativLty 

is to change the nutritional or hormonal environment of the animal. Th. 

causes a whole range of complex alterat-ons in the system and therefore i$ 

23. 
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most Onat afactory. LLUiouh, f these complications are always respected 

and if the information collected to calculate the sonsitIvity coeffi ant, 

adheres as closely as possible to the £ 1:1 JO atuation, then I t might be 

pose. ble to eako a crude Investigation of the rate controlling ab1tt.y of 

an enzyme. 

Furthermore, to be able to say whether an enzyme An a "key" or "p.oe 
maker" one we need to know,  the sensitivity coefficients of every enzyme ifl 

the pathway. If one has a sensitivity coefficient a lot higher than the 

others, then t a ;ht be called a "key" enzyme, but only under the conditions 

in whcb the Investigations were *ad.. 

There is a second sense In which the term "rate control" Is used, 

which is not necessarily relevant to the problem d scummed above. Ths 

rafers to the pbysiolo4cal and biochsa:cal mechanisms which are said to 

operate n maintaining the flux at some steady value or to adjust it to some 

optima n the f*oe of environmental variation., even if it can be shown that 

an enzyme in a "key" one, (.e. t ;r a h.:ti ooerfict), :t does not 

follow that the organism tslf 'uae& a cechan. to control 	actiIty 

of the enzyme. "Control", i.e. effective alteration of flux, aLht •n 

tact be mediated by a number of "non-key" enzymes aiauitan.ouuly. The 

assumption that "key" enzymes and actual control are always syaonomous is 

false. 

Coners.ly, I t can be shown that under scw circumstances enzyme 

activities are altered, (for example starvation, hormone treatment) the 

does not ent itle us to conclude that such enzymes are "pace-makers", nor, 

for that aa.tr, that the flux has ;fl fact changed. 
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The apparently paradoi*l a tuation ai ht be found that a particular 

L1et.O ølterat; on affects a 'key" enzyme and hence the flux and phenotype, 

while ontrol, in the physiological souse, is exercised by a different 

mechanism* Considerable confusion •ists i.n the literature on this point. 

There in much literature reporting nisntig*ticns e1 ntg the 'my 

individual enzymes might control the flux through a pathway, 	often 

the" finding, have been eynth.sised into a oomplte explanatIon of 

control of l*r* areas of metabolism. They -include aone work on the 

ousyalo control of the parts of metabolism that i an interested .n 

glycolysis, gluconeogenosie and lipogeneels. 

Glycolysie end gluconeogenas s are the ovez.uall reversal of the 

sma metabolic procesas pyruvate or lactate to or from glucose or glycogen, 

Krebs (1964) has auriaed the two site of r.actone Involved (Fig.6). ife 

says that It a itenerally accepted that gluconeogsnsaia (lactate to glucose) 

iiiol;es some reactions of glycolysix n reverse and acme additional 

reactions which overcome the energy b*i £iere, preveuttn; the direct rei.real 

of glycolywe, (i.e* the react ons catalysed by enzymes 405,6 and 7 In figs. 5 

and 6). ib*e react ona that axe 	lila to gluooueogenee.. iU-ebs calls 

"pacemaker" react.to, because the (saxa of the. r enzymes are ow, whereas 

the 'mexs for the anzjsoe oai.yeing te other reactions are o:sr 103 tiss 

the activity expected from the know overall rate of glucon.ogen.sis. r.bs  

SAYS that two of these enzymes possess special characteristics that may be 
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Fig. 6. 	Reactionsof Glycolysis and GLiconeogenesis (From Krebs, 1964). 
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expected o1 pace aer a tIt fivej are ribiLU by eY.k-.esi, oi their own 

substrate, the Inhibition being removed by precursors of gltzcon.oen.ds 

such as ].aetat.. 

Thus Krebs describes enzymes as rate controUtn either (a) t they 

catai.yse sltrnatte routes to owercoae thermodynamic barriers, (b) .f they 

have low /maxs or (c) If they suffer substrate inhbition. The evtd.noe, 

presented by Krebs, may well be oonzizt.nt with these snzyns hating some 

rate controllin4 functions, but it does not show that the other enzymes 

involi.d tn glyoolyaie have not. This is necessary before any enzyme 

can be described as a pacemaker enzyme. First, the thermodynealo 

barriers, postulated by Krebs, just represent a free ener differenceo  

In fact one of the reactions (from fructose l.6.4iphosphate to fructose 

6-phosphate) the free energy difference (Vreb's thermodynsais barrier) 

appears from fig. (taken from reb'e paper) to be n the opposite direction 

to that needed to postulate the reaction as a thermodynamic barr. er for 

gluconeegoneete*  Unfortunately, as Krebs does not discuss the equilibrium 

constants for theee reactions in h-s paper, it is difficult to make a 

of the pacemaker remattone for gluconeogenesia. 

step 	.. 10 diphospboglyoete to 3 pboaphglyosrate 

invol 	D 	T. 	es this reaction constitute a thermodynamic barrier? 

If so, why, by rsbt3 crteria, do not two enzya.s, one for glycolyata and 

one fo. 	 tJje the step7 But we cannot say whether there 

is a thermodynaa a barrier* as we do not know th* equilibria constant 

of th $ reset Lon. 
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L 	 'L 

lower than the others, and just enonght to account for the apparent flu, 

we hay, seen that because of the non...liBaar reThtionabip between activity and 

substrate concentration, ths,  ratio of the iaaxa  a not guide to the relative 

importance of the two sets of ansynea IN ilVO. 

Thirdly, t.h• flow data presented fran the incorporation works  to show 

that inh1biton of certain ansyes by tber substrates is r.aoisd by gluco-. 

neosn*0 prcuraora, such as lactate, are Urn ted tn their value as thi 

preur.ors are provided in saturated asaunts to the IN ; 1Tho tissue slices 

and this maj not represent the IN 'iFO situation. Also, we suit again 

1tanate such an effect at all the other .nsyie steps, IJ 10, before we 

can say that this ahvs that these enzymes are paosaaktng. 

Theae oo*pit ca.ions sake t rnpoas ibis, at this stage, to esiiate 

s*nsAt.vity coefficients for each enzyse ifl gluconeog.n.s a and thus get 

some quanUtsUve relation between the ensyaea as to their value iA 

controlliaz the rate of flu, through the pathway. Therefore we osimot, 

an this beats, yet classify the gluconeogento .nzyase nto pacenakin and 

nan.'paceaaking ones. The concept that Arebe has worked out for the 

reactions in glyool.ysis and gluoan.ogneeis has been expanded into a far 

sore sweeping control theory by Weber and his co-workers. 

Weber (19,67) has classified the enayses that catai1ye the 

react ons .n ftg.6 into three groups - (I) 	functton*l enzys.a those 

that are 	 : 	4lystC and giuooaeogeneeis (ensysea, 0,9110, 

11,12)1 (ii) key g1yeo1ytc ensymes those that are invol-ved n glyeolyais 

alone (snayiss 102,3) and (iii) key gluooneoenio enaymas those that are 

involved in gluconeogens a alone (enzymes 459,7), 
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Thu. Weber has suggested three elasi,.s of enzymes, which he calls 

?unctCnal Cenie Um to (EU's). i* postulates that "these $.U'. are 

"produced" on the aais unit of the g.no." (Weber at *1, 197). The 

"b functional" FGU aontaina ansyaeu with high imaxs that do not alter 

under differing nutritional and hormonal conditions and thus, ssr. Weber, 

are not p.eeeakin reactional the key glycalyt .0 and key ,lyaoneog.nio 

snayeea alter their ra: ii a reciprocal way to the hormonal or 

nutrtt onal environit. The "simultaneous but antagonistic cotton', 

says W.b.r, "on key gluconeogenlo and g3.yoo1ytic enzymes, may well 

determine the overall aetsboJc flow for giuoon*ogeosat$ Or g1y0o1ye&, 

(Weber at ci 19t6). Thus Weber postulates an ali..mbraoirag theory for rate 

eontrol or glyealyslo and glucoganeeta that ""rate Um tin" ensysee are 

*Q .y* reactions on both aides of metabolic pools of revereable reactions" 

(Weber .t ci, 1966). 

Th, may be so, but the ezperiwnta reported by Weber' a group tar 

from ersow this. )irstty, they give AO data on the IN 1".1,'0  flux of gloo.lyeia 

or gl.ucoaeogenests under the nutritional and hormonal re,,-.me that are 

imposed :.n those experiments. W thout this -, nformation Lt is tmposbJ.e 

to correlate the enzyme's Jmec w tb flux. Weber at .1 make the up Acit 

assumption that the enzyme's Tmax represents ine flux through the enzyme 

step, but there cen only be one flux through the whole pathway vti.oh met 

be the 	 ccily, the •vianoe that the glycolytiO 

and ].uøonsoenic enzymes are on three "Functional euic Un..ta" Is based 

on evidence show-a& that the PUU'e or enzymes show reciprocal response or non— 
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rsspCzl$* to hormones and nutritional condlttoni, am.-, that this response can 

be blocked by act:nOmfC:n D. Although actthoa a D is supposed to preient 

DNi..Lke RNA ynth9si5 this $ not direct evidence that the genes cdn 

for these enzyaes ar "Produced on  the seas unit of the genoas". iefore 

the concept of Fsotio'"al u.n .e Units can be proven, lnk&ge data will be 

needed from g.n.tiae1 stud es. No such data are at the moasnt avalabi.* 

it appe rs, therefore, that te evidence for the rate control of 

glyc%olyat$ and lu 	ensia does rioten:;ere at all 410001Y to the 

or erta for rato control nvesti atons that L have prevtotiely outlined. 

In Lpogen.s as  "rst* control" has two separate elates, each for a 

different ensyas. These are Al? citrate lyase (RC 1.3.8., ensyils 18) and 

acetyl Coi' onrboylase (G 6.1.4.2., enzyme 22). 

Kiaker and Lowsntein (1964s, 1965*) consider that ATP citrate 

lyase catalyses the r. ret step in the extra a tochondrial synthesis of 

fatty acith. Noreover, they ser Rd fferencee n the ensyse &Ctiv ty of 

the first step nay be reeponeh1e for different rates of operaton of the 

whole  pathiy". They then show that in different horonal, physiological 

ancA nutrit orial 	 isax of ATT c trata 34ass is corralatod 

with 1ipogene$i2, •Lther seen as incorporation of labelllkl citrate into fatty 

aside or mnifested SE obes L.Y.• 	ij. 14a  )mpl cation is that the :eax of AP 

c. tx*ts lyase controls the f1W of eater *1 from e trate to ftts ae1do 

nfortutt.eAy, once again, there Li not adequate data to settLato 

a sen.itiv'it,y ooeffc ant for this ensy wth respect to ltpog.nsel&. 

Awterrnore, it is known fron th.e i,*ttt.tOfl, and others that many 
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been claimed to control the rate of 11po.n.a. by '"et *1 (1964), 

who oonsidere,  that there are only two steps in the extzutoahodria1 

synthesis of fatty acids. Theee reactions an, those crttai,ye.d by the 

anzyass acetyl CoA carbo:xylaae (.nsya. 22) and fatty cc d synthet*e. 

(enzyme 23) of which acetyl CoA carboxylass catalyses the first step. 

Of course, Low.n,tn and his oovorkers disagree with this and conaidør 

the reaction catalysed  by ATP e tz*ta 3yaes to be the first step n 

lipogD*ii5. 

Despite th 	nen and his co-workers have tn&.ansivey xtuLLod 

the .o.tyl GoA carbozylaso reaction. They have measured the mee of the 

two enyae (.n*ymes  22 and 23) and have found that  the zez of fatty aod 

synthetase complex is always 20 to 100 fold a excess of the Vrmz of 

acetyl GoA carboxylaae and of the incorporation of Labelled acetate -nto 

fatty ac da. Once again these result may not reflect the situation 

iN i..0. 

In.n at *l do ahw that if purified aost'] oA aarboy].ase La 

added to liver e.tracts from starred rats there is a proportional rise 

n the produce of the reaction fatty acid. Ths would Imply a 

eensitiv;.ty coefficient at LU. Unfortunately the f].i e measured at 

substrata (n this case labelled acetate) saturation and also ther* are 

no data on how the flux would repcnd to aditona of other enzyme, fatty 

acid synthetase (i.e. thts enzyme iClght have a sensit iity coeffcient 

of 1.0 as well). 
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Th.refbr., none of the studies so far reported have fuifLUed the 

or .r.a necessary to enable us to obtain safe evidenoe of the role of 

.nsyaas involved in gl.ycolye s, ].uoon.ogen•si or Ltpogen.s e. Thus r.t 

$ diff.cu1t in the present state of knowledge to compare the ability of 

these ansy.e to sontrol the rate of flux through the pathway. This makes 

tt difficult to pinpoint any enzyme as a pas,ssker or key enzyme at this 

stage. 

As well as the theor.tiosl anomalies of the work discussed nboe 

for each of the studies there are practical ditf aultieø. 

A coroUarj of the work of Weber's group, s that on starvation 

the giucocorticoide cerepreui the "key" gluooneoentc cnsyas thus 

enabling blood sugar leveit to be meintaind, however, iD airenalectom sad 

rats although the key" gluooneo;enic 	stay repressed, as Weber 

predicted, blood suar levels are ma:ntaned. £her.fore a rise n the 

activity of the "key" gluconcogenic enzymes is not necessary to mei.ntain 

blood sugar levels, (tardy et al 190). Weberts group have also suggested 

that the "key" glycolytic enzymes are derapressad by insulin and repressed 

in diabetes, However, glycerol feodin. to aUo'sn diabetic rats results 

in an inerease to normal level of pyrzvate kiaae (enzyme 3) and 

phosphofruetokinass (enzyme 2), although glucokinass renaLna low. This 

ttg.ata that the *key" £lyco].ytic enzymes do not always respond as 

a "Functional Genic Unit" and that g].ucokinaee alcoa (enzyme 2.) z.gbt be 

primarily affected by Insulin levels. 

The basic relationship found by Lowenstein's group was the 
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aorr. let cn between the 	of ATP a trate ].yane (enayae 13) and the 

incorporation of 1abelL c rate into fatty acid .n different nutritional 

and hormonal o it.on. #.ftsr three days stm itian both citrate  

Incorporation and the 	of AT citrate ]yaae had decreased. However, 

Sr*re and FOater (19t7) have show* that fatty acid synthesis has decreased 

to zero after 24 hours starvation, whereas the . ,,'mx of LTP c trate lyass 

start to drop until 43 hours of starvation* Th a throve doubt on the 

poae biLttr that the 'a&r of ATP a trate Lyaae oontrola fatty acid 

uynthee. e. 

In a parallel way wLth acetyl (oA earboxylas. (enaym. 22) for which 

a eta ].er relatioaehip to that fQd by Lowensteints ,;roup for AT? a trete 

1.yase with fatty acid eynt.herte, had been found by inen eV a]., Koirchak and 

iie (192) fomd that after 24 hours starvation fatty acid synthesis had 

fa Lien to 1- of normal, whereas the 'asx at acetyl GoA carboxylaae had only  

fallen 50 11  and G,becm and Hubbard found no drop at all n eex under 

srn Dar conditons. ('ice again 13 does not appear that the tell in lipogenasia 

oot4t be controlled by a drop n the .'x of the onzye. 

Froa the cv denae i have reviewed abo;e, it a,-IA&re that at practical 

and theoretical levels, the ein1lng out of any etayme or enzyme group as 

the pnoezakare in 1yOo1y81c, g1woneogen.ss or lipogeneai e not yet 

justified. Howevsr, in the work reported below, from tb-a nteatigaton, .t 

was pose ble to show, by the three genetic critara mentioned In the 

introQuction uua6 tue enzyme originally reported to be rate control-ling, 

u 2MOO animals, w'-- a not the Primary and prob&bi'- not the only cause of 
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the obesity in thee, enteaLe. Unttl it a poesible, by genetic criteria, to 

pinpoint the primary easysJO lesion we 10 not have to eat.mte the OOOJMG.ent 

described abc'so it is Important, however to bear the oønsideratona, 

mantton.d in this ohapter, in mind when vor.in; with any ensyaee that t*ve 

been reported to be "rat. oontro1Un. 
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2. 	LLii REVIEW OF THE LI TERATUhE 

Part (c) : 	THE CONTROL OF LIPCXENESIS. 

There are several areas and levels of metabolism at which control of 

lipogenesis s said to be exerted. Many  class and individual controlling 

agents have been postulated to affect the overall or a highly specific 

part of the system. Thus the metabolic system in which control may be 

exerted maybe divided into several subjects or areas, (Tepperman and 

Topperulan, 1965): 	(1) food intake, (2) glucose entry to the cell, 

(3) acetyl CoA generating system,  (4) palmitate synthesis, 
(5) fatty 

acid chan,es - chain lengthening and desaturation, (6) tri.pIL,7e 	ai 

phospholipid synthesis, (7) transport of lipoproteins,  

and gluconeoenesis, (fig.7). 

Control that will affect obesity can be exerted in any of these 

areas or a combination of them. 

We have already seen that obese mice are only mildly hyperphagic 

(Mayer 1960) so it is probable that this gene does not primarily affect 

the food intake level. 

However, several classes of effector are known that both inhb.t 

the activity and repress the synthesis of enynies involved in all areas of 

lipoenesis. Bides chemical efL ets on enzymes there are other cellular 

properties that must be taken into account, such as, oompartmentation and 

localisation of enzyme substrates and their cofactors, the control of 

perm'.± 	;. t; of membranes, and so on. The classes of 

effector and their effect on lipoenesi8 are as follows: 
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Fig.7, 	Adaptive hyperlipogenesis, (from Tepperman and Tepperinan, 1965). 
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Thoicl. Thyroxine increases the activity of aa].ie enzyme (EG 1. L.L60, 

enzyme 21) seven told (T.pperaan and teppern, 1964), but decreases fatty 

ac.d synthes . from acetate by dinin shing the glycogen content of liver 

S preparations and thus lead ng to a failure to regenerate LIP, (ant 

j I lfte, 1964). Moreover lipo•iis was enhanced in b rthyroid cm- tuitions 

 and reduced in hypothyroid x4ditiow by an alteration in the 

mechanism of lipase aot;ation,. (Fisher and Bail, 1967). So thyroid 

hornnes can both decrease 1poeneais and increase ltpoir.ie. 

th hormone. Growth hormone gi ven to rats, U V . /0, depleted the r 

fat depots (Young, 19,45)1, inhibited Ltpogenesie and elevated the p]*sea 

free fatty acids (FA) levels within two to six hours, (hoben, 1959; 

1(nobil and Iotcbkiss, 1964). It has been aøt.d, (Me1ock1. and 

3zego, 1965) that growth hoiine does not deplete fat depots directly but 

by nereasing the oxidation of tatty scds in the liver it causes the 

release of free fatty acids by the depot fats. 

Although growth hormone mobilt see fatty acids 11 LO itvaa 

needed in hIgh onnoentratons to cause lipolyss IU 	0 and :t was 

suggested that action by contsaLnants could not be ruled out (ACTH, FSI, 

eta.) (orn.r, 191,1). However, very amll amounts of growth hormone could 

mobilise fatty acids from epididymal tat pads IN L?RO provided the 

aynthet..c steroid d4mamethasone was present, (Ian Xovaoey snd Scow, 1965). 
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(0) 	ouot92i4j. xperiaents were dincussed in part (b) of this 

chapter where inject on of tlu0000rtlooide norsasod the activit7 of the 

key g1ucm.ogsnio ensysee pyrxvate carbcxylas. (EC e.4,Ll)(enzyme 

4 in f:. 5) s  FP omrbo,ykinaae (C 2.7.1.,40) (enzyme 5 in f.g.5) frutoea 

16 dipbosphat.aJ. (EC 3.1.3.11)(.nzyme 6 n flg.5); traso n034me we more 

sati . than cortisone and dcorte; the gluoocorttoolds had no effect 

on the activity of any' of the k.y*l ]-co1ytia snayses, (enzymes 1,20 in 

ft.5), (Weber at at, 19639  19651 Weber, 195). Thus, as aotinoayan I) 

blodu the act on of the gluc000rt. onida, Weber at al nzgeot.ed that they 

ffot Lhe sInthests of theme enzysee and hence a controlling part in 

glucoueogen*s a. The theoretical anomalies of this work are discussed in 

part (b). 	thermore in adrena1ectoased rats there is the ease r..se n 

PP carboftinaee as there is n normal rats and high doses of actlx*yotn 

D, while completely blockiAe the synthesis of I'ZP carbocykinase, do not 

affect the ability of hydrocort son. tx,  ma ntain blood sugar levels n 

fasted nice, (Ardy at al 1967). So, although the adr.nocorticotde 

nereane the activty of glucaneognia ansyses, t c doubtful tbethsr 

this a necsetary to maintain blood glucose levels, 

Np,M2UJM 	n.pbrine et. raulates the mobi11aat on of free fatty,  

ac. 4* and glycerol and glyoog.no].ys . a a adipose tissue (yer, 1963). 

it also Causes ATh to be released from the pituitary vhch in turn 

stlwalates the release of the adrenocortt acid., 

nitn. &ilozea d ebet.tc rats have blood glucose levels over ))O ad 

130 ala, of blood. .t has been fotiid that the LU flThO synthesis of total 
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fatty acids enc of mono-unsaturated fatty ac:ds from &Oet 	 and 

stearate.l.-C 	s considerably reduced in liver slices of such anisals 

compared with aoz1 ones. Me total fatty said synthesis was repa red by 

the addit.on of insulin IN .iITO whereas aonounsaturat.d fatty ac ,d 

synthesis was only repaired by i&ject1n naulim IN 4 1'409  (i3onjam'n and 

Uellhorn, 1964). #JJoxan diabetes I s a chronic diabetes that gradually 

reduces fatty acid synthesis UI 1 IThO to a fairly low level n about 72 

hours and lipo.nceia a restored about 6..3 hours, after naulin injection. 

Acute diabetes can be brought about by xtjeotin 	 flUi ii 

serum (i: 	---- 	The same pattern was produced in normal liver 

hoer*t 	 to 5 is equ va1ant of palm t*te or 125 So molas 

of palm ty]. CoA per ml of incubation media. Both these nh bit ons were 

reiersed by addng carnitins vii cii reduces the leiel of Coensyise A. 

Insulin stimu.&tes the syntheaie of lipids, .nereaetng the rate 

of labeled glucose Incon.noration ate fatty aelde n •pIdtLsal fat 

pad: and sti Iiiec the synthesis of tr Lyoerd* from fatty aed. and 

1"ero phosphate, (1orner, 19W), the latter part probably baIn an 

sctt, result of As action on carbohydrate metabolism. The act.on 

of adreumlias or A 	in releae ng fatty acids iz .solated fat pads, or 

isolated fat cells Is Inhbtted by the presence of .zaulin n the 

iiieubat on asdia, (todbel1, 194). 

t.ud es with starvation and re.liontation, i ru .z, with acute 

or ahronle iis,ulin 2nSuff.GiSncy, or with large inject. ons of inu1n, 

have &own that insulin noreases the Jsaxs of g].ucokiaace ( 2.1.1.2) 

(enzyme 1 -n fi.5) (uemeyer at al, 19611 gals at al, 19.4). In fact 
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inulin appears to tlderepre" all o the kOyU gcOfleO;en enzyIue5, (enzri;ei 

4,5,(,,,7 In fig-5)f wh. le not affecting the "b functional" enzymes (enzymes 8, 

9, 10,11,12 in fig.5), (Weber, 1965a,b,C,d,S). flta theoretical objeCtiofl5 

of thz work have already been discussed in part (b) of this chapter. A 

further point to note in that  glycerol feeding to a11ofl diabet c rate 

results in an increase to normal level of pyruvate kinase while glucokinase 

remains 1o;, 	-t 	s suggests that glucokiflaBe, alone of 

the "key" L:C0. 	 .:;' 	1asT be regulated by iflBUiIfl and that pyruvate 

kin"* may be 	: lr regulated by the rate of metabolic flow through the 

glycolytic pathway. Sn the same way, the Jmaxe of AT? C trate ]ymae (enzyme 

18, in f 	
;jl CoA carboy1ase (enzyme 22 in fg. 5) are increased 

by glycero 
feeding

/ . . 	
an and Lwentei-n, 19L7), and they too appear to be 

sndirectly affected by insulin- 

Thus,, 

nsulin.

Thus,  althouh Insulin does have wide effects on 
ZVOolysis and Lipo-

:genesis, its pr.mary source of action might be only at the glucokiflasa level. 

(f) 	echani 	of honone ect. 
There have been three theories proposed for 

the macbaniame of hormone action. They are as follows. 

(i) 	There is an bypotbesi 	 s are released from the endocrine 

glands n response to a etimu 	and :ct on the adenyl cyclaeo system, 

(see fig.8) in the target cell, o 	.. ;:ore All' e converted to 3'S' LiP. 

The 31 5' M4P affects a secondary target 	
produce the recognised 

pbys ological change. This hypotheiB haL been coiistruCted In general terms, 

from the fact that 3151 AMP aim os the action of a trophic hormone from the 

pituitary, (itharland Øye and But4hery 1965), adrenaline and lucagon in 

liver slices by stimulating the catabolism of glycogefl, (Uier1and 
and Ball, 





Fig.8. 	An example of how a hormone, (in this case from the Thyroid), might 

affect the activity of an enzyme, (in this case lipase), through the 

adenyl cyclase system, (after Krishna et al, 1968, see also Davies 

1968). 
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on r 	 cu f..e, Jtn 	riiiu 

and -a,opre in an so]ated toad bladders, (Liutch.r, do Meng and 1ather1snd, 

1965). 31 5' iM? ..s also ap1 sated n the Lipc, tc response to øpiddjaal 

tat pad to adrenaline, (tcher .t al, 1965) and mimics the action of 

thyroid hormcit.ss in onus-Ag the mobilisation of ii see fig. 8 (Fisher 

and ia1L, 19t17; 	 i, 1968). 	It has also betn ei 	that 
cy cia e 

ineuLu 4oe 	 /ity e.nu brmne the amount of .3 0 5 1  £2 

(Junisa, 198) and this s cntraz7 to the action of adrenaline awgsting 

an inerated seehainm for the control of lipid qnthes a, (ornar, 1967). 

At several Levels of this tyateii further inhibitions and activat,  ons can 

take place. For instance, 315' AX? can be inactivated to 5' M4 by a 

phsphodesterae and ths inhibit on can itself be ItAhib ted by the methyl 

xfiMi,-.-1-1OrN O 198). Th provides an ntarated uyaten that probably 

plays and important pert n the ountrol of carboAythate ud liptd 

metabolism,, (ornar, l9:7). 

CO 	mother meohen sm for hormone action, which has been proposed, 

at the level of Dwk ayatbeeia. Weber (1965a,b,0,6,e) reported that the 

"key" glycolytic enzymes (enaymee 1, 9 3 n j.5)  .ncrease LU activity and 

the "key' luconsoenio enzymes (enzymes 45L,7 in fig.5) Uecreaee .n 

actiiit, due to inuUn .nct one in a.11oxan dahet.c rate, and the "hey" 

gluooneogenLc esymea iicre&ve in activity due to 4ucocort. cold inject on, 

could all, be aonpleely, blonked by a prior njct on of aotinoeyci.n D. AO 

concluded that tie hormones =at act at the DNA-like 14 eyrmtheia level 

and that the'key" 3yoolytic and "key" glucaneogenic ensymes, two Co-

ordinated "functional en.a aiite", and t. L. t. the aut.iv ty of the enzymes 
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i.aiAai ac. j oi3I a.way8 az 	aL 	two 

patuays worked in a reciprocal 

lioiisv*r, it hat been shown that &tinoc a inhibit on or RNA aynthes s 

still permits growth hormone stimulation of protein syntheas .n rat liter 

ribosome, (ioraer, 196,44 nor does actinonyc a prevent the ability of 

neulin to stimulate luooe* uptake by the diaphra, (bon.-'Lou.. 0 at al, 

1963; Wool and IWyerl 194),  Or .n.ulin st mu1.att 013 of fatty acd synthes 
I 

in oninr7 gland aliee, (yne and barry, 195),  althouih It does prevent 

the synthesis of the 1ipooate enzymes, (e11horn and Benjamin, 194).  Also 

actthomycin D does not impair the ".1ity of hydrocortieane to as nta.n blood 

glucose levels tt.n e4renoteotoaised rate, whereas the synthesis of P 

etrboxykinase (enzyme 5 In f.g. one of the "key" glneone*enic aiisymee, 

L) ). 

i 	-L 	c:; 	et1 	otrL 	r• '0::i: 

glucok.nae. in diabetic anianla, (Sharma at al, 1963; (onak.r and ioweneten, 

196, 1965a,b). Slaol  the objee animals are byper. neuLinnas. c and yet have 

both high gluomoogenic enzymes and &iyoelytio  enzymes,  (e  dasa at al, 1967). 

Thus in respect to inu1in stimulnton of nynthesis, the "key 	colytiC 

ens'm.e do not always work as a oo'ordinated unit, nor are the ;:_r Vmse always 

the reo. procal of that of the g1ticoneoenie enzymes. 

The meianias of hormone action on prote a synthesis therefore appears 

aeginad. We do not know IIItIØh of the steps 

a protein synthesis are rate 1Imttin, or which are stimulated or suppressed 

by hormone notion (former, 19'7). Nor is It clear wh t cli enzymes have the .r 
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altered indirectly. 

(A. -O One of the cei-j: eat theories of IXIsuUA u-tion cane from the observation 

that it could facilitate the entry of glucose i.nto aiscie and other os1la 

bavin' its primary effect at the level of the cell meabrane (ray no and 

(o]dst.in, 195), although to actual ptaloe.l effect on the neabreno 

surface is still not know, (1orn.r, ].9&7). 

Although all the hormones wmt.,ozod have e5n kind of affect on lipid 

eyuthesit, theones- 	implicated seem to be inLuL.n and g1ncocortaoid, 

with the posoib.. lity that the *denyl cycleso system night provide the control 

franowork for the action of these hormones. 

Thus althuh the hOrSone5 niht prov4e a general franework for 

the control of lipid £ynthes a there are many more &,gonto that have more 

specific affects. 

(2) 	 LQJ jT 

The activity a highly pur.fied acetyl OoA earboxylaee (enzyme 22 .n 

f:.5) was stimulated by prior inoubatc wth citrate, (Brady and Gurin, 

19521 Vagelos at el, 1963j tqnen at ml, 1964) possibly due to trner.sation, 

(rere, 1965), }bwever, Q 
14 

 acetate incorporation nto fatty actda was 

not sttatzlatd by either e treta or iocitr.te, (trsnt and luff., 1964), 

and the amount of c trate requIred to stimulate the enzyme to higher than 

could reoh 	 '&er physlological oondltons, (Iwenatetn, 

19641 6rars, 195). Nether does e.trate, a physiological concentrations, 

show the reported inhibition of phoophofruotokinsee, (enzyme 2 n fig. 5) 
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Or 	tu a repor.eu 	UUL ti Ox 	 a do j. r 	 15 i. 

f.g,5), (rev.w .rre 1965). 

(3) 	 "-des being uuolved in the adanyl oyo]*ie 

syetoa, AMP 1iihib. te fructose 19t dtpboapbat*ee (ena3Pae 6 ii £ig.5)(Kreba 

it al, 1963)  and ki carbazykinase (maya. 5 a fig.5). AT? ii.. ooapetitve 

nhbitor, with the sabtrat, for glucca. 6 phosphate dsydromaee, 

(ir gard, 196 ) and inhibits pyruvat. kiise, (W.ber it al, 196?). 

+ 
() 	 (J4JI a'so affect. ap.eita enzya.a. N

+4 
 and K activate 

pyrruiate kthasm and 04 and i1a 	ti t, (grav, 1967), 

activates eaetyl GM cartoxy1aie, (reonepen and Lovenstein, 1967) and K' 

activates and Na' inhibits soetr1 GoA synthetansp (von Kcrff, 1953). 

Althou&b there are several more examples in the literature of metal on 

action, their act*1 sLnif canoe, mder phyaloloical conditions, is not 

known. 

Cl ii .cally, eaveral drugs Liaie been used recently to reduos 

weight In obese pat. ante with mat.uri1y onset diabet.* ie;e include 

su1bcny1 urea and phenofora n, (Abraham and trky, 197; ]aneky and }hn, 

19674 although the ,r action e n no way understood and there is not any 

indication of how they could help to nirestigate the amtrol of obeiity 

in the fat mutant aoe. 

IMAIVLL 	 .rera1 agents have been reported to inhibit 

the release of tree fatti acids from adipose tissue end thereby inh.biting 
/ 
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2..deo;3.uooee. iiie cites of am. 	of ther' agents are often different 

and thy have eat eas different effeate IN (F1Q from iN VIVO, but their 

sgnificaaos La the control of lipid astabo1ia a not yet known, 

(revte 

 

Carlson, 1965). 

(7) 	1 	 3 !UW 	 Of all the possible 

lipoeaic oontrolJ.ng  agents, so tar dacussoci, only some lesion in the 

postulated admyl c ciao* system of hormonal control WOULd seem able to 

affect the swepin; C 	ei t t 	occurred ..0 the obest. and aiiose 

mice, a1thour 	no direct .v dance that Ui-s system a .avol'ode 

However, from work on o1ss a. Co here i* a u at.ion that the pr.arI 

lesion n these aniLal a. 4at nvolre a lipoe*Ue control system not yet 

discucaei.,, 	is the control of Upoaneeis and the synthesis and 

activity of lipogenic enzymes by free fatty acids and the. r al - OoA 

esters. The most etanc ye work .a this area has been on meaty]. (.OA 

oaxylae (ensyiae 2 n fg.5). The acti'tt' of this enayme, which had 

been punt ad mwV tes is etrcaly -.nh bitad 	Q by long Chan 

may]. CoA dar.vmti,ss of fatty acids (for example Palmityl. Cao&), -n 

competition with the acetyl CoA substrate for the act-va enzyme sites, 

wher"a tree Ztty acids have no affct, (Robinson at ml, 1963; 3ortz  

and jnen, 19(3). Other workers, howevr, find no compettion between 

acetyl GOA and psiaLtyl. (oA and have fouL- that the tree acids have been 

found to Inhibit this enzyme. (Wieland and I.isa, 19631 Tubbs and 

Arland, 1964). 
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tnhbLts the aattty of the gLy-oolyt a enzymes, (enzymes 1,20 'i f .5) 9  

and the pentose phosphate shst enzymes (29,30 ii f1g.5), whereas t does 

not affect the -fuay of the 4bif'mctior*1" or g1uccneont0 enzymes, (,65,L, 

7,8,9,1O,U,12 In f; g.5), (i.ber at all  19&1a). Ubicokinass is protected 

from oot,anoate nbibttion by glucose and ptoepbofructOkinaue by fructose 6 

0 ate but pyruiate kinase was not proteoted by te substrate, phospho 

.jru.vate. 

Thus the fatty ac-d, both in their free form and oy]-OoA esters 

inhibit the soti#y of a ran,- ,* of enzymes IN V ThO, (Lea at a]. 1967; 

Weber et a]., 19;7b). 

Fatty acds are also known to affect LIpoensi$ and the synthoc .s 

of the lipoenic enzyee 'ai iPV6, The enzymes aataLysing the eymthssn 

of long chain fatty acids from acetate, (enzymes 221, 23 in ftg.5) rise 

when assayed in live.- or adipose t.esuo bomOeuELtea from rats on a 

free high aarbonydrate diets  (Cbs koff, 1953; Igon et .1, 1952; T.pperosn 

and 	pperran, 1), i L. 	i 1t'r1y different paz*setera of liponsit 

tho aet'ity of fat1y acid eynthetae (enzyme 23 in ftg.5)(measured both 

spectrophotomotrtonily and r*dioact.ire].y) or the incorporation of radioactive 

acetate or pyruvate: rose when mearnued in liver supernatant extracted from 

young aloes  kept on a tat free diet* If the fat free diet given to these 

t 	1nt& itt 	 tate or oleste, or 2,. coconut 

oil. and 1A cholesterol, the lLo aic paraetar1 still 	in four 
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fu 	h ; 	Y .. •'fl 	Li 	 i.:i, AL.Li 	 O. 	. aOLi 

or 2 corn all, (which hae a 53 1no].eate cntent) brin a these paranatera 

down to normal hyde with.n four days, (A11n and 4becn, 1967; £U.n 

at al, 1965; f3art1ey it al, 1967). ThL S work ip.oifica].ly points to inole a 

aa the important fatty ac4 ;n controlling 1tpoeror s. 

Lnohe a aei4 (w..tb arachidone and 1ino1c 	been known for a 

1on 	t .me to be an easantial fatty soLd n the dc of rata (Baldwin, 

191); ta absence causes a d*ficieney disease tharict.er  ad by a soaiy 

condit.on of  the tall (caudal  secroLs). ...no1ete : tlo c -' t al n 

the diet for osx1ete clearing of a condition known a"fatty livers and 

for normal i' 	tabo4as, (iitch.U., 196; Yohrhauer and io1jan, 1963; 

ineiair and Gilns, 18). 

hecently work  on Oboegt anisalE has LuggesLod that they might have 

altered ).i..nolaic aad aetabolii, t c shomn In chapter 4,  part (a) 

(table 1) from the work of Stein et al (1967) on the fatty acid prof Is of 

the trLlyciride of the Cat pad, of obese and normal m ci, that, on 

starvation,, there we a significant rise n the proportion of ole a ac ..d 

and no change ifl the proportion of lthoLic acid .n noria1 m ce, whereas 

in g 	there was no change in the proportion of ole c acid but a 

sign-r.-cant rise 1A ]4.no1ec so cl, on starvation, te a et al also 

found that ole a ad linohi,ia said& ma' un to Bof the fatty aGith 

M the V posit on of the tri1.ycer da from the ft pad of ftag animals. 

This led thea to assay the scti.ty of Z-iacnoglyceride lipsee and they found 

it to be five t.s hgber s* adipose tissue from normal sos than from 
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oes mica. The aaiy agent that eects lipo 	a that a 
k"k"10"
£o Lo ha:o 

an altered aetabolisa n 2Mg2 anmalS a  Uncle. a ac 4. The low act v t!y 

of mcno:;.y'eT4e Upaso n obese wcu)4 lover the brdo of aono1yierde, 

with te high thioleate content, to free fatter ac d. 6toin at *1 (19)7) 

suggest that this aog1rar 	a dreotl7 aoylated at the 1' and 3' 

pO8tians, back to tr]yceride, thus 1ov.rng the amount of free 

ltnoleate that woul.d be available to be wed as a controlling sent In 

1ipoenee s. Th.s i.ht account for the general rise n 1enesie •n 

the 	animals. Thea implications of &t.tn et al's work introduos 

chapter 4 port (a) and lead on to eper*ents that have done to try 

to discover whether soes leeoo .n control of lipoj.ne$ by linole*tm 

can be found in the CM and Cc logil syndronee. 

Altongh it can be seen froe this otten that isny agents can 

influence the  rate of lipogene$iu under different conctit one, only the 

effect of linoleate has been stied in this these. If it s sbosi that 

inoleato is not the controli.i*!. agent in the abase or e4ct syndrome than 

a further application will have to be sr 	ha other factors mentioned in 

th a sect an. In this lights, the aeny'. (]system for the oontrol 

Of hormone act an appears to show most oz. rdte f0atAxzvC Of a crucial 

control aecban.-im and would warrant further stuy in these an male. 
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Part (a) * 	Bi'iH 

The 2WA2 ROW3• first appeared in a stock at the Jackson Laboratory, 

iler dwrbory (aga11 at *1 1950), and the aUosq louse in this i.aboratoz' 

in tnburgh, (Ialaoner and i$a*cron, 1959). 39th adIee and obese 

entaiLs are hoaosygous for reeossis nes 	 that aze fully 

penetrant end non all. lie to each other,.&M and !W!Luojg mice are 

noraai2y stri1e, ( -unner and .ates, 194 Lane and t)tcko, 1954 	tt 

and Harrison*  190). ecently another oeae entaiL has appeared in a mouse 

stock at the Jackson Leboraz7 and has been celled 4jahetei. 1) abetee-s 

also hososUoua for a rcossive gex (/), (oleaa and uumsl#  1967), 

and is non ath Lie to both jdaygrke and 2kM (Faloceer, l3). 

The sterility of the pee ana adi 	animals complicates the breeding 

of the mouse stoes, in order to santatn a constant supply of the tat 

ana.le for .perimentc, 1itt.reates of ok.e*  (or 	ziuse)  had to be 

rout Lnely crossed, &E follows. 

A nor a1 L tterate ,f gWM (or acUnos.) has a 2/3rdn chance of 

being h.terosyous. On tIn these littormates, there i.e a 4/9th chance 

that both parents will be he.rozyous and their I. ttr will cantan obese 

animals. Unfortunately this breading prograraw uses a lot of space, 

especially as the only way to tel.l whether both members of a mating are 

heterozjoua, Is to wait until t Is poevble to l.dentity any 5&291 (or 

.4ioos.) nice in the litter. ihe 2§9AS at as are about five weeks old before 

they can be recognised whereas i12j.& cannot be recognised until they am  

47. 
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;ri w 	, 	i th 	 e :V, 	U Lja 

gneti c b*a round. 

Of souree, bewie of the naurs of the breedag lan, matin; 

littermatea of adApQse and RWIt aniaule, inbroodin.,  depress on ocouir.d 

in both strains* 'lb rtaedy thus at var ous tieee both atra.ina were crossed 

to the J. U inbred strain; the strs a oontan11 	atos was orceaud Wice 

and the strain cont.sinn s4tpcaj moo was crossed once. This outcroaLng 

again coapi catod the breading plan. 

At one sae in this investl 	on it was dea dad that t would be 

useful to try an ,at  both 2g.,Wgg and 2bga mice in the eaau litter, and 

to look, for the  doubly boaoaygoua antaal 	i9254. This would enable 

an .nvestiation of j&ice and obaa n the seam gentLc background and 

thus it could be seen whether there was any difference between them. 

Th a was done by taking known he te rosy ço urn gk& animals and 

animals and arosin thou*  The F lls were a,.rcrossed, -his gave a 1/16 

ahenca that any one . 1 satin woud be of doubly hataroayoua anleals. .t 

we. hoped to r.coni 	se a.tnp as tb 	soib1 have a high 

proportion of fat ania, .e. 9 thin to 7 fat, or 9 thin to 6 tat, or 10 

thin to fat, c5p5fl 	the phenotype and viabil tj of the double 

sent, ons*rd with 3 thin to 1 fat from ii tt*re of F 1 aatins where 

the *&ls are hetero2J4o.s for onLy one of the" genese 

,,at of tift.y such F 1. tLns, four had a very large numbr of fat 

animals n thei,.r litters. These aeLaga were allowed to bread for three 
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bL 	 %4L -.j 	Jj.t 

were ar000d, first to a kaoun hetroygote ghA sad tei to a known  

h.t.rosyet. !g/, to test whether they were e.d doubly Liet.resygaa. 

(* of the asabers of one mating d. .i, but it waa possible to prove that 

both woubers of the other three astings were In fact doubly het.ro*youa, 

9W). 
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Part (b)z 

1. 	1ae L of ka 	i method of frsssLng the miae in Uqu4 ntrogen 

anc,  then grindlag in a pestle &ii mortar was tried. The was :.nefttotent, 

beaue, no matter bow cold me tried to get the sorter sone of the tat fron 

the souse etusk to the side* 	ie la objeationabla f we wants to get an 

øttsat* of the asornt Z tat per carcass. A Waring Mender was therefore 

Used. The mee were killed and then jagoadlatoly chapped up with some 

solvent in the 4ring Wander, The chopped aouse was then washed w.th 

solvent tnto the filter paper cup of a 1a 	oth1st apparatus and 

refluzed gently with solvent. 

Several typee of solient were tried for different lengths of time* 

Petroleum ethr, disthyl ether and acetone, were .zperment.d with, both 

singly and in comb n*tto. The iot of. cient eo].ient was found to be 

dtet'l ether for a 12 hour period. 

Aster the extracti r the diethyl ether was gently dtsttU.ect from the 

fat, the later sta3as taking pi*os by blowing- ntrogen acro the fat* 

lbe nitrogen atmosphere was used to prevent the tat from hydrolysing and 

to try to keep the tat as close as possible to its ia. Xia oondtion. 

The tat was then wig.hd end eWszood as a percentage of the total 

carcass. 

2, 	&UX 	oZi 	The triglyc.rde was separated from the other 

lipid components by the method of oodaan .t al (1%2), A 001UM of 10  M  

internal dlsmter was used packed with 5 grows of elLtcLc acid in 21 
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bensene i-n hexane. The co1it was always kept moist. A sample of lipid, 

wihin; about 100gm was plawI on top of the column end extracted with 

the following solvents. First, 85 ale of 21A bensans in hexane; aeiond, 

25 ala of benasne; and, third, 125 mis of ohlDrofora. The triglyceride 

fraot.cn oo.s down with the second and third solvents. 

The trtr'ertds was concentrated under nitroan and was then 

hydrolyzed and the free fatty aozda asthylated for aa Liquid chromatography 

by the following method, kindly supplied by Mr. I. MoCsrtney-. First the 

triglyceride was r'eZ1wed for 3 hourr th 20 methanolic iW and then .t 

was extracted three times w tb 20 ala, of petroleum ether, (6000 to 80 0 

raotion). The petroleum ether was discarded. The aqueous fraction was 

actdtfed with concentrated }01 unt1 the pH was brought down to 1.0 and 

than It was extracted again three time with 20 mis, of petroleum ether 

and the petroleum ether fractions were retained. These fractions were 

pooled and e;i'tracte three times with 20 ale of distilled waters  the water 

being difoardad. The patrols= ether fractions were 	dried with anhydrous 

sodium sulphate overnight, under nitrogen, : he frtde. The petroleum 

ether was than blown off and the fatty acids concentrated under nitroeu. 

They were than met yLted by boron trifluorde/methano1 complex (tram 

LD.li.) for 2 minutes in a boiling water bath. The methy]..atl.ng  reagent 

was destroyed with distilled water and the resulting mixture was extracted 

three tie with 20 also of petroleum ether and the pooled patrols= 

ether fractions were again dried overnight in the fride with sodium 

sulphate In a nitro€0A atmosphere. Then the methylated fatty avid were 
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at 	ULL. 	 (ji 

introduced into & As --,.4 	&iromato;ram. The col=n used was of Apiason 

M at a temperature of 2000C under a preeure of 10 The per square inch. 

The fattl  acids were easily identified by comparing their 

retention volumes with standard retent ton volumes and the amount of each 

fatty acid was caLu.atd from the recorder chart by triangulation and 

expressed as a percentage of the total fatty acids pr.snt. 

3. 	 L. iere were ectracted to provide a call 

free supernatant for enzyme assays by the method of kornaker and .owenete n 

(1965). Tb a was the method these workers used when they reported the 

a1traton in AT? o;.trate rase acttv ty in obese animals. The first am 

was to repeat this work and It, was thou.ht  advisable to use their method, 

and it was proved satisfactory, it has been used for all tho enzymes that 

have been inestgated in ths thesis. 

The enzymes were, therforo, etrated by homo:;enising just leek than 

one gram of rapidly coo2aI liver tissue wth three volumes of cold (about 5() 

0.25 molar sucrose solution, freshly prepared. The homogenteer used was an 

electric Tr-R, with ThZIan pest.e and a touhened glass mortar of length 6 

inches and Internal diameter half an .nch. The pestle was plunged twice 

into the extract on media in the mortar, the whole proeesi taking about 

seconds. The etrat was then put into 3 ml centrifuge tubs and spun at 

00,0009 for one hour in an Mi automatic superspeed 50 centrifuge at 

The supernatant was withdrawn by Pasteur pipette and used as the bas C material 

for all the enzyme ansaya. 

All the apparatus used was pre-.cooled La fresh as before touchM.g 

the extract and all operations were carried out at 
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44Z_ 	—.f- 	ne 	I ç Of all the ije we 

expressed per agn of protein. The protein of the tissue extract supernatant 

was measured by a *cd,tfcation of the method of Lowry .t al (1951), knd1y 

supplied by Dr. H. llirnst .. .1. The satimat on was earned out as fellows & 

Two stock solutions were made called Lowry A and Lowry 13r. 

'awryA 	Na2  0031 .. 	30 grass 

Na0U... 	 6 grams 

Na K tartrate 	03 grams 

distilled water to 1,500 ale. 

Lowry 	0u0414420.40 	 2.5 grass. 

di—stilled water to 500 mIs, 

iroa these two stock solutions owryo was made fresh daily from 50 

parts of Lowry A to 1 part of Lowry U. 

A phenol reagent was made fresh daily from one part of ?ol.n 

GiocaJ.teau's reagent, (from 	i1,), to one part of diet lied water. A 

prete .n stock solution from oryatellised and lyophifliced bovine aert 

albwn (from iga) to 500 xus per ml , were made trash daily and used 

as compsrsona with the experimental ao1ut.one to be assayed* 

The enzyme extract to be assayed for protein concentrat on, was 

4 luted 100 fold w..th distilled water. Th a dltton was toim, in 

pract.ie, to bring the extract wIthin the range of 	assay.. 
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AbU ..4 L.3 01. 	pr0e.A 	 L  

were added to 2 ale of Lawry C and well a zed by inversion. The mixture 

we left for 20 a flutes at room temperature and then 0.2 ale of the phenol 

reagent were jetted Ln (to mix qu: okly) and again well mixed by vere-on, 

and left to stand at room temperature for 30 minutes. The assay a xture 

was then reed at 750 1n 3eoP 1)3 or Huger 'tt recording epeotroz 

photometers, age :nst a water blank that had been treated in the sane way as 

the assay mixture, 4 coeparing the absorbance reading of the assay solution 

w. th that of the five standard protein solutions a ta rly accurate estimate 

could be sade of the proton concentration. Th a est.nat.oxi of protein 

concentration was repeatable at about 9 level. 

50 	k4na SMMXg. ilk  all the assays mentioned baby the object was to 

Measure the cpso:lfic act vity (;iax) of to onz,:e In ,nolse of substrate 
of protein 

removed or product foziaed per hour per m/ 1 u;  any alterat on to a 

published snayne assay that increased the acti, t1y was considered juet. tied. 

The assays were neda as reliable and repeatable as possible under the 

coodit: one. AU the assays were performed on e thor a Beckman D1 reording 

speotrophotoneter or on a Hilger watt spectrophotometer with a SmUWWU 

chart recorder attachnent, at 3700 and the rate of the reaction was 

measured over the fret two a:nut4s. For each animal each assay was done 

three to five tines at. d.ftarent protein concentrat one to ensure proport onm-

sall-Ay between enzyme acv.vity end protein conoont.rat on. The chemicals 

were obtained from either Sts. or 13.D.}L The assays used are listed 
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(a) 	4T 	 (C I.1.3.  ansym. 13 in fig-5)- The assay used 

for tht.a enzyme lAv based on that of rere (1959 a & a) and Kornaker and 

towensto n (1965). tn the assay the production of axalosostate e 

measured by :.ts reaction with }IAJ)!1 in the presence of salle dehydrogenase. 

The disappearance of NADL a measured at 340 a#i on the apectrophotometer. 

The assay mixture contained, 150 owles of Trig buffer pH 7.5 30 Pooles  

of potassium citrate, 10 moles of IjgG12q  301A melee of aercaptoethanol, 

500 0.D. un to of salle dahydrogensa•, 0.5 zm of coenzyme A, 0.2 m. 

of NADI and 5 moles of ATk'. The enzyme solution and distilled water 

were added to make the final volume up to 3 ale. The reaction was 

started by adding the Ant  last and pro;rese was measured at 310 z against 

a blank cell conta ning all the components except NADU and Goensys. A. 

The basic assay was dei.loped by rre (1959a & b) for the partly 

purified enzyme, iowever,, when the purified salle dehydroenase, (pig 

heart muscle from 3igma) was added to the crude enzyme extract being used, 

a lower and more variable max was obta&ned then if th.s malIc dehydrogenasa 

was left out of the reaction mxture altogether. There was native sa1 c 

dehydrogenase in the enzyme extract which is known to have a specific 

activi.ty about 300 fold higliwr than Ark' a trato ].yase and using this alone 

gave a higher max of ATP c.i trate ]yaee than if wad in comb nation w Ui 

the commereini typeo So the cosarical oaic dehydroenaae was left out 

of the reaction mixture. Although t 	makes the assay more repeatable, 
w Ui 

both/one enzyme *.-, tract and from week to week, t does not affect the ratio 

of tie maxe of extracts taken from 2b.e or edioo8e anthaa to that of 

their normal ii ttermates. 
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o keep th atej re1iibie t .s ai uacao arj .o ue rr5Lj 

prepared sucrose extraction media and freshly prepared NDL, as both 

these substances, on øtora'e, ae'r to accumulate mater al that in some 

waY distorts th a assay. 	 assay for the 

(b) 	1ic enzyme (iG 1.1.1.40 enzyme 21 .n fig.5). ibe ,peclf c 

activity of male enzyme was based on the method of Ochoa (1955o). The 

foU.ovin assay mixture gave the beet conditions to measure the 'max of 

this enzyme: 1.5 mis. of 2.25 a.ciar rr F, butter of p;i 7.5,3 moles of 

)tL112) 0.3.eioles  of 	and 50 molss of monosodum hydrogen -aa1ate. 

The enzyme sobit an and water were added to make the final vo1ie up to 

3 mis. The reaction was started by adding the L. salate and proress was 

measured at 31S0 so against a blank cell ocnta:ning all the components 

except W)P}1 and : x*late. 

(a) 	1'UcJehi4eteaaee (,G 1.1.1.37 enzyme 20 in fig. 5). The Vmax 

mali, a de4drogenase (iTh) was asea.yod with a method based an hat of Uchoa 

(1955b) using t,e following reaction mixture: 150 imoles of irs buffer 

a 7.39, o.a agm, of WOH and 3 	ofe.Lcc..iaetio acid. The enzyme 

solution and water were added to make the final volume up to 3 mis. The 

reaction was started bj adding the n1s oxaloacetic acid and progress was 

measured in the spectrophotometer at 340 at,  aanet a blank cell containing 

all, the components except NADII and CiS oxaloaast a actd. 

(ci) 	yruvate Jcev (EWO 2.7.1.40 enzyme 3 :n  f9.5). There are several 

assays for the ;max of partly purified pyruvate kinase reported in the 

literature, (for example Bucher and Ptsiderer (1955)) but only on. method 
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is given that in applicable to a arte extract. Th.is is the method of 

Weber et .1 (1965) and this was used as a basis for the assay employed 

Piere. 

Artmr a cmeidorabie number of trials the most reliable assay 

giving the h&h*5t :5X for this enapie was faind to contain the following 

react;on axtures 153 peolos of fris butter pd 7.5, 100 owles of 

300 Aales of rGl, 100 aoles of potassium phospho *--wl pyruvate, 5 looles 

of ADP and 0.2 mgm of M1)14 The enzyme solution and water were added to 

make the final volume up to 3 mIs. The reaction was started by sdd.: Ag 

1a and pro rae was measured at 30 mo in the spectrophotometer against 

a bleak c.]1 containing all, the components except ADP and HADHe 

The assay mixture by Weber .t .1 (1965) contained lactic detzydroenase 

but ths was emitted from the assay mixture used here for two reasons* 

F.rst, it was impossible to obtan comer-Cal LDU from any supplier that 

414 not have pyruvate kinase or pyruvate kinase-Uke activity and second, 

the normal enzyme extract cont&..ned 50 times as mush 11)R as pyruvate kneae, 

so farther addition in the reaction mbtwe was unnecessary. 

It must also be noted that the 'imex of the enzyme is higher it 

potass Lum Loan are inclwLad in the react 'an a xture in large amounts 

espec:aLly if & PiP i used instead of Na PEP, utortunatei,y £ PEP has 

to be used in rather large amounts and Is vvry sxp.n.iire and to also difficult 

to obtain. Lwever, it has been shown that fructose 1.6 diphoaphate added 

to toe reaction a xwm lowers the amount of K F1P needed Ln the assay 

ature by at least ten fold., (Weber et all  19671 ilrook, 1968 personal 
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as 

c. o). 	 ouii it j 

repeatable results could not be obtained, the ].srer amounts of X PIP 

were still usd. 

(•) 	Lactic p.hardroecaa. (ISO 1.1.1. 27/28 way-me 31 in fi;.5). The 

Vaaz was measured with an sassy based on the method of 1ornbez'g (1955) 

using the following react on m~xtur*sj 150 jmoias of fria buffer pH 7.5, 

0.2 aga of NAI)U and 50 pmolee of sodium pyruvate. The ansym. solution and 

water were added to make the final vol. 3 ale, The react on was started 

by adding the sodwa pyruvate and prrees was measured on the spectra.-

*photoaet.r at 340 up, against a blank cell oontain laF all the components 

exc*pt th04 and. sod um pjrtwate. 

14991IM12 .da (J 1.1.1.41, ensyas 15 4A fig.5). The 

,,max of iso trio denydrogenase was measured with an assay based on the 

method of Ocboa (1955a) us1ng the follovin reaction mixtures 100 jiio1s 

of 1 .s buffer pH 7.40 0.3 moles of NADFU, LU moles of ,1y1a1n. 

dianne tetrsacetia acid (MTh), 4 	 10 emales of sodium D. . 

socitrate. The enzyme solution and water were added to make the final 

volume up to 3 ala. The reaction was started by add..ag the sodium D. i. 

isocitrate and progress was esasurad on the spectrophotometer at 340 a 

against a blink cell containing all the components except the sodium 

P.rm isocitrate and NLDPH. 

hLarSIL2 (G 4.2.1.2 enzyme 16 in fig.5). The Jrn of ftare.se  was 

mesiured vth an assay based on the method of ckr (1950)1, using the 

foUowin; assay mhz 1.5 ale of 0.5 Molar salle sod, 1.4 mis. of 0.1 
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Kolar sodium pWophato batter pH 7.5 and eftarm solution and distilled water 

to mek. the total tomes up to 3 ala. The rusatou was started c.y adding 

the enses sod progress was seasared on the s etrophtos.ter at 240 m 

against * blank ..0 containing all iho re*snte enospt salle sold. 

Pyra&oon of e4i jJQgAqWAU. UkA_&no1la&t.... Sod tus 

osuisoate (cspryLsW) and .le*te were bought frea 	They were also 

prepared by direet hdo1aia of the aod with ii*Oi sod stored is •::.:5 H 

e*luttn of tn a butter pi 7* 59  Sodium 1. nolisato was also prepared Ui this 

wej* .1iodivin octluste or oleate b&t8ied n the sane way, as Inhbitors, 

whether thai' were bOU,bt or prepard. 

... 	tat tree aiet vas bought 

from  utr.tionsl $teo.stoal (tz1osgo), (after Woolay and 4br.11, 1945). 

This diet was also of a high carbobydr*ts o;nteot o nta.tntng about 

cross. Pars esty1 Unoleste end *ethyl o].aaW were obte ned from 4gna 

as wa the 75 oruds Unolac acid, 

iurthiouis jjjp 	o destroy the 	raesdtaL nnc]a . I 

of the hypothalaua and anke pherioepi.s of qs sod ______ C Get *urGu4tiIO.m 

g1*coss was used, (after llrshaU and 	er, 1954). Thn was Lnjeed Uitra- 

,p*rit.on.*Lty at 1 age per Cram body weight, Ths is a 50 lethal dosee 

tsed en nels war seen in two to three day* sad the eurvi" 's beosne bese 

about two weeks to tbur week, after nj.eUis. 





Part (o)s 

The statistical teats um.,  were taken from 2iedeeor (192) and were 

calculated on the 0Ltetti Programm Computer with proruaas written by 

Professor D. 8. *lcouar and used in this institute. The exception was the 

t" teat that v s used. in most. of my .xperissnts pairs of gMgg. (or 

#Aljgga) and their 1Ltternates were used and to analyse this data there 

a special pcired "t test which Is more apprprLats than the one usuaLly 

used. Dr. L G. Roberts kindly wrote the prop4mw for this teat whiøh was 

also used an the Olivetti Proerasae. 

60. 
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rLo OF IIL .LL .4X&). 

Part (a) i 'M FAT-Lj ACID OLW1 OF THE 

It is important to find out if there is any difference in the t= 
of fatty acids being synthesized in the tat pad of the pbese or adipoae 

mice before getting a possible indication of the smot,t or fatty aside 

being synthesised throwb looking at proposed rate controlling enzymes. 

Thus the percentages of tt* different fatty acids in the triglycerides 

of .,, he abdominal fat ped were measured, using gas-liquid, chromatography, 

In both ft~ge and aijq and their lt 	mates. 

Table 1 shows a copari.on of the percentages of the smoimt of 

the six most comuon fatty acids present in the trig]rcerida of the fat pad 

of oeae and normt 1 micas calculated from ay results and from the reulta 

of kiasasl.er and Crawford l96 and Stain at ii 1967. Zhe comparisons in 

Table 1. show that th;re are no large differencst in percent of fatty acid 

between 2kq&t or a4122 and normal aninais. For none of the data in 

Table 1 is It pozible to calculate standard errors, so it is not possible 

to s&j whther some of the rmall differnees are statistically stniZlcant 

or not. In fact the reasonable similarity of data from d.fferent sources 

sugeste that there is little strain difference in fatty acid profile. 

Stain at al cid, however, point to the fact that, on starvation, there was 

a sinif.cant rise in the proportion of acid and no change in the proportion 

of linoleto acid in normal animals, wheroase in 2ka ft *ice, on itrvatton, 





Amounts of six fatty aoide, eiprsased as * percentage of the total fatty 

acid,, n the tr.gIyor 4.. of 2bgH (ob), VAIgM (ad), and normal 

11tt.aat.s (i-) 

Source of data (references given below) 
1. 2 3 4 1 

fttv pcJ4, ob ob ob 	- oh ad + 

tie L. 1) 1 1 2 2 1 	2 1. 1 1 

(16.0) 20 24 27 24 2) 	2., 23 2.) 21 20 

tO1$0 (16.1) 6 4 '3 5 ii 4 4 

(ILLO) 33 32 2 5 3 4 

(18.1) 01. C 40 33 13 39 39 	3 3i 45 31 40 

Linole -c (18.2) 32 2. 17 2:, 2 30 22 30 31 

aurase of data. 

kvesent work 
iaeee]ar and Crawford (1965) 

3, stain at .1 (1)67) : fad aice 
40 4te r at al (1967) a starred alas. 
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Part (b) 	 .&:w Zii AUTT'L (W A?? ft 	 IJ )ULM 

AND uT!. 

The impetus for this irremtigation lan from the report of 

Iøw.nst*i&s group, (oras..r and Lowenetain, 19644 Spencer and Lowenstein, 

]966), that the imsx of A?? citrate lyase, (U 4.1. 3.8, ansym. Is in fig.5), 

was two to fur £o4 bibsr when measured in 	pirrnatant .-tr&oted 

from 2hqLj snmais compared with that from norl 

This i1ecOveZ7 was not important n Its own, bu4 UNeristoln's group 

combined it with & lot at tbeor.tical i experimental iutors 4ioa on the 

function of this enzyme,  in lipogeiiasis with wt..ch they iplt.d that the 

enzne was erae_U tine and Indeed that it sight be the site of the 

primary bioohes.Cat lesion in theas mice. The PORItion and possible 

Importance of A?? citrate lyase, in this part of aetabolis, rests on the 

fact that some of the step* catalyzing the eon,.rsion at carbohydrate to fat 

are situated in the Ltochonris and some are outside it. I will first 

briefly survey the literature on the Zm.tion of A?? c.. to lyaso before 

diacieaing 	repetition of the work of Lou 	in' group with 	j 

mice. 

The main steps in the synthesis of fatty acids from carbohydrates 

are iUustr&ted in f1g.9, whereas flg.5 shows the detstIE4 steps and the 

enzymes tnv1ed, it can be seen that c&rbobydrat4 is conrerted to pyruste 

outside the mltochon:ria. The pyruvate diffuses throuh the i tochon:ri*l 

well and Is 	ierted to scetyl coeneyme A. Then, under conditions of 





Fig. 9. 	The five possible routes from Pyruvate to Acetyl coenzyme A across 

the mitochondrial wall. 
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excess enr, (iroen arU 	1i*); ail, 1942), zuah of z4ie aGotV1 

co.uaj. A may be synthemiWO  into fatty aeth. tny .t,izIisa have shown 

that the ajnthes $ of fatty frory. acetyl coenayce A takes place outside the 

eitocbonär.e, (opjsk an ;z 1955;  Brady &t alp 1956; Ledon1  1957; 

Hetthis at al, L9601 scro et al, 1962; DUe on opjak, 19;  brahaa at 

al, 1963; ilmrlan an Jakt1, 19631 Waaer#  Gorman and Iowent.in, 194). 

Therefore the acetyl joi*p of the intra..aitochonr:*1 acetyl ooensy 

has to be Uansferred across the mitochonr1a1 wall. ig. 9 shows the 

five ways that this trenefn- could be eV 	Most workers consdr that 

the transfer of the actyt group takes place as citrate, either by direct 

difus1.on, (ranster I In fig.9), (pncer and tnw.rutor, 192; 3hsdure 

and &er, 1963; Lowenein, 19o41 Lardy at at, 1964; lard; et all, 1965; 

Grev11i, 1965; Daikuhera at .1, 1968), or indirectly as glutamate, via 

..keto glutaftte"transfer ) (D'da. 't ikft, 1962 and 1965; 14adem 

OL *1, 1964;  }isrdwtok, 1965); rather than as acetate (transfer XII), acetyl 

oo.nayme A (transfer IV) on sootyl csrnittne (transfer ti). 

aowever, ther is rather contradictory evidence for t.he direct 

diffusion of citrate across the at toohondrial wail, for it has been shown 

that, although aitahzndrta do contain 7U of the cell citrate, this 

concentration is not reduced by repeated washIn f the isolated r. tcchondrLa, 

(ehnei.ier at el, 195; rare, 196). Although doubt has arisen over the 

direct diffusion of citrate, 1o.nstStn's group have ajproachsd the proble ,, 

of the transfer of the acetyl group across the nitochoodrial wail,froa a 
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different dirsotion. Thej aos*rsd *.he to.orporsttoo of 2*beUad sastat. 

(4e, from transfer i) an&i 1ab11ad eLtrot. (i.ee from tr.osf.r ) into 

fatty acids in Ltr .Uoas and enus to the eonelueiaa, that of the two, 

oai.j the T*14 of ett.rato tacorporatian was high .nh to saoount for the 

rates of tattj saW a tests that are kni.n to occur La the liver. Zir 

iny,ett*tten at the taortaeac of cttrate or acetate as the presuraor of 

aestjri co.nzy*. 	4 therefore of fatty sold ajnt.tieeis, ]4 Zm.snste to's 

grov~p into a s.rtev of tniesttgmttona of the mcttv, 	t the .nsyces That 

GSA *U9! aosti .onays A, for fattj as synthesis, from citrate, (AV 

citrate 3jsu, 	 .nsya. 1$ Ir fig-5) and from acetate, (aaetr1 

%A cynMtne, 	 eueyus ]9 ia t.5), in relation to the r*.t.a 

of 1tpoenss L 

The act. A V a r 4:1 -?P a, 	lynaw responds a very close paraLlel 

to he rate of lipoewate =tier a rt.tj  of aoidLtion of imtrttioo and 

horuoce imbalance, whereas acet1 CA s'nthoteae as not, "IM's has been 

terrcts4 to imply U*t ATP c trsz.. l3as. activity is causally related to 

fatty seld syntheaLs, (orskier and Iavnatstn, 1963, 19 a b; Wam  

and 	3.)(5; wo&ts and evy, 	3rowo e *3., 19th; orom1Lor and 

ail, t9U, and rat* aonro1Xing with rsapOt to it (me. 1apter 3 part 

(h)) (Korneker and Lawau6Wnt 19t3). 

Thus with the 'ozt an the aotiiity of thesa too enye In 41ft*rent 

oodttiona, it use lo.4asL that 	nstein's group should ean.tna their 

aot.ity to a eas, of etreme h rLLpoeneslc and abeai.y the 

coves. 
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A?P citrate lyas* has a two to four fold bbh.r speo tic aottvtt, 

in the rniprnntsnt of a, sucrose extract of liters from 	aoe than in 

that of their normal ].ttterter, whereas the activity of acetq] oo. sjnth.tass is 

only,  about 2%6 hi.r (ornaker and Lowenstein,, 196j4 Spencer and Iowanat*III, 

19;). 'nw implication is that this is a eaumal alteration in a rate 

sontrallin- enz. n Upoouesi md po.ibiy the rite of the primary 

genatia lesion in 	ni;1.s. This ispliaat.icn 	a eeokod against 

the genetic criteria outlined in the rntrtvict ion, (chapter 1). ?trot,, 

U* primary gawtila alterations are pr.. ].y different in &4itsto 

Second, the prismrj biochaiaal lesion shouLi shth. t 	eation in 

apparently normal iittratee of ob.g aniie and thirdly, if the primary 

lesion is simply an alteration ..n ensyse activity, than the enzyme should 

have a lower activity In 	animals because the 2h gene is recessive. 

The third c.tsron is known not to be eatsZed in the o$ne syndrome 

as those onicais have a btgtier imsx for AT? citrate ]yaae t.han their normal 

littermates, end the second criterion also apeara not 	he saLefied as 

there has been no report of different *laas.s 	YmaX wIthin Uttermmtee 

of QbsLee antls, 

It is  Possible to thsst1ate te second ez'iter;on more fully and 

to see whether the first criterion (... is the Iftx of this enzyme different 

in 2knA compared vth 41!  animals) 	fulf-illed. 

iccordin,iy the Jmmx of AT? citrate lyase was determined in pare of 

or S.4L22ft animals and their normal littermatas, fhe body waiht and 
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carcae,s fat. ,r thse sour Viva of sstaals uar also eter; nd 

L1.o a eia, pro•gr*ae was oarrt.d out to ow wb*Vwr the 4oubl.e 

autant j'a tq(q 	 ) was en.y dffersrat., *iwor plzyeis14 or AA 

tires of the Jx of 	cr&t, 1jas, froa.. tlier 11&2M or 2bM. Th t, a 

pro .;r& at the mm Ws. pt'oue.d qkM and 	ente is a the sees 

lLt.r *u1 th.rsfoo soat of the tttfereaoe is tees tie b*OrOUad was 

xeaecL that was provl.-insly present betie Utei'* animals. 

1b1. 2 ebow, th* 1ve w bV,#  &MOUnt of fat WA peroantags tat 

of 2bM and &U&Ma entesis and UmL ne. 	1Ltareste,. ?abls 3 ohms 

the )*z of Vfl cttrte kjase for thu sew four typas of jkAIr&aI#  and ft. 10 

abowe tAs frqj*noy distribuV.on of 1a# of the sane enayse for anal* 

whose parene were PwWrosygous for both the gh sad pigouo. Table 3 shove 

that ti'e ;sex of A. nitrate jrase 	14 foi4 hLttr IA 9.4M entaa&e than 

in nora. L Uttoxnetos and ths, 	sna1a ..s 1.95 fold hthor than fro* 

aorzat Lttterest.s. Th.r 	vsrj titus d&fferesce in the 	x of th 

eaza* between 	*nd qkta anta.ls stthouh there In 	4 '..tferenos 

between their lltar*etae, probsb,j due to d Z,reaese in enette bagrnt4 

a ditfsr.n* of gsnette ba4kjrond le evident in the saxoses 

aospo&-tJ.oe of the two strains (ibLe 2). .Jot the perasntgs sad the total 

seount, of fst s hXher in the Utternts of MA&aM than ii those of 

Ths sugssta Uw6 the 4ibt dtferenos in JAw between the Wen sad 

adii*so snsaia is semJat,ed with Uo saotat of fat in thu esrests as 

4'r*.thed bj the geaotic berounc. 
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The live weight and the weight of fat expressed both n grams and as a percentage of live we. ght 

of obese an male, adipose animal-a and the r normal littermates. 

Mean of 

14.2 
33.4 

can of  

Mean of 
normals 

32.4 
3.0 

12. 

an of 
ora1E 

3 44. 
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20.2 

ci ae a 
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The Vmaz of AT? citrate ).yase (a 	moleB/hour/ragm prote n) of obese an a18, gq_.p_O80 animals 

and their normal Lttermate. 

number of 	
mutant as 

paLra of 	 mean 	standard 	a of 

mn 	d iferencee + 	error 	normal 	t 	P 

23 

a4ipoe 	 13 _ 0.61 	t 	2!J_._195 	
4.9j 	o. 001 



Fig. 10. 	Frequency distribution of the Vmax of ATP citrate lyase, expressed 

a i. rnoles/hour/mgm protein, of animal: 	litters whose parents 

were known to be heterozygous for both 	and ob genes, (i.e. 	+, 

total animals 	 66 

animals classed "fat" 35 

animals classed "thin" 31 

119 

10 
f 

15 

0 "I 03. O.b ala 1.0 1.2 1.L. 1.6 1.2 2.0 

Vmax 



The normal Uttermates of both ftjp. and ijo showed no ovidense 

of .ere*ton of the Imax of AT? ei t.ra.te ty,s. into two olasose. There wee 

therefore no et0. that .naje's activity differed ta lieteroxygotoo and 

nora1 homozygotoss  and this arwe against AT? strate lyase being the e to 

of the primary lee on, by the s'*wi gonetlo criterion. As there to no 

significant difference a the Max of tho enayeo between 9Jt and edtiost. 

Us third genetic criterion for the primary leson is also not fufiUad, 

wh oh tad cataa that AT? 0. trets Lijaa. L0 not the prtssry 1ar on in those 

animals. 

The l*ck of difference tetwer qktp.2 and COMM a canfk rued by the 

results of the breed4ng pro treame airmd at producing a double wuUnt,  (see 

chapter 3, part (a)). The proven doubly hetsrozyoue astin* in We 

pro?L:se hai 66 offaprtn which fell only into two c1.aaeo, (31 thin, 35 

fit) both a ter of physical appearance and AlP citrate lysa. activity (see 

fig. L)), thee. classes caine .d ng for both parameters. 

from this .zpertaent t can be seen that (a) no phenotypteaU.y 

recognisable ij Jg§j 	J g 	) entasts have appeared, (b) there 

are no atasses of the 	of AT? a.-t i-rate lyasa among the 'fst snisals 

and (c) the probability that the eanpie of 66 sniala taken did WA lnalll.io 

a double boaygoto is seall (?:a  0.014).  No further teats of the geoetC 

cons ti.0 Uon of these otfeprin . were amde* 

rher.fore, wiless the double mutant to lethal, it may be oaAdludod j  

that the Jxsx of A?? citrate 1yae froa QM-SA= *irs 7- 111  

ani that AT? c trate Lyass to probsbj not the prtmexj lesion IA 

Or 1422 animals. 



The above results do L1icate that the altered activ.ty of AP 

atrats lyaa s not the only cause of oeetty In 	and e4iq aniaz Is. 

ia4.nU.y doubt has been thrown on changes In aetiv tj of this eney 

oonroUin changes In lipocanesie in starvation and re—f**dna 00akiltione  

as well, ATT c trat. lyase a4tti' ty was originally reported as ders*sed 

on starvation, (4ornakar and iovocstin, I95 a), whare-as recent work 

(r.r., 19 5; -rere and Foster, 1.907) has shown tiat, athojh there is a 

Parallel d*creu. in £TP 61  trat.o lyaee activity and Upoganafis after I 

honre starvation,, 11pogeneaLs had dean -'1 to zero by 2,4 hourt and at that, 

tLae the activity of okTe etrate ).ya.*e has not chened. Th.s indicates that 

the decrease n the eazyea ft starvation is a result of decreased ltpogenaste 

and not the cause, 

At this att 	wondered whether other enajs oloeoi.y tniolisd in 

lIpogeneta, had had their Jixe a1 . 	in 2kqAj and ict aninals, t this 

were o, nat only jernid It confirm the abo.re  acmcueton but it aLso would show 

that this enayse may not be the only factor affecting t 	beeity In thew 

anil, 
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___ As. _ 	 FL.4N _14 J''4Ii 

Part (c)s Ti 	TY OF 0TH 	 i 0.?I AND WTU04,41M 

It the ie at several enzymes catalysing reactions cloE.ly  connected 

w. Ui 3ipo;eneets baie been altered n obp and 4oee an s1a this not 

only makes It doubtful that the alteration in AVi citrate lyazs in Lhe  

primary enzym C lesion, in 	oe, but also makea these ouaymas 

ndtdatea for the pr maiy lesion themselves. Then, those other enzrmae 

must also be tented by the sane three gonet. a criteria outlined in 

chapter 1, first that the pr vary sneym a lesions are probably different 

in 5DOJIC to O1?t(°  animals, econd1y, that the primary SfLZ,'a a lee ton 

should .bthit segregation in apparently nora1 littirmator of 	pe and 

W2qC2 animals and Ui r.Uy, it th.,  primary ion a a mpiy an alteration 

in enzyme activity, than the sasymo viii have a lover aetittty .n obue 

or gilkM animals than n their normal litUriaates. 

So the activtiee of several ineymes were determ no for several 

reasons an outlined below. Malic ensyas (Le 3.1.3.. O, en.yas 21 n fig. 5), 

malta dehyth'ogon.aa, (0 1.1.1.77 enzyme 20) and pyruvate kiizeae (ii 2.7.1.40, 

ensyme 3) were assayed because they had been reported to catalyse steps 

important n the ccrttrol of ipogeneets, socitric dahydrogenase (C)H) 

(!.(.. 1.1.1.41, enzyme 15) anc fumaras. (i 4.2.1.2,p enzyme I'i) were,  

assayed an representatives of the ?(L cycle, and lactic dehydro',ensae 

(.DU) (EC 1.1, 1.27/38, enzyme 31) was assayed as a stanuard. 

The roles of a3ic ensyms and malts dehydroenase in 11poan.eia 

can be deecri bed with ATP citrate iraso as be ng involied ii an 

tote rat.od 0hz n of reactions known as the transhydrogenation shunt (fLg. 11) 



Fig. II. 	The transhydrogenation shunt, (from Kornaker and Ball, 1965). 
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10=1.—Postulated scheme for lipogene.a from gIieoe in adipose tissue. The reactions indi-
cated are catalyzed by (1) pyruvate oxidase; (2) pyruvate carboxylase (3) citrate condenzisig 
enzyme; (4) citrate c'eavage enzyme; (5) malate dehydrogenue; and (8) melic enzyme. 
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(Wise and Sall, 1964 Kornaker and Ball# 195; tavetlla and iAnøon, 19); 

in ilard and ianeon 19&7; S~xpeaa ,t al, l9). 

The net r*e&].t of ths trane'y rogeestion shunt (f g. U) is the 

conversion of aol.male of pyrwrate to acetyl CoA, while one eolesula 

of NADL has been Gqnitd to NADP1I. ?iAIW e the reduced co.nsy= 

spifioslj aeuid for fattq acid synthesis. The eye].e should be 

so.ratioai]y self sufficient as the two high energy phosphates, that 

ac required, could be not by the reduct on of the 02 by the reduAwl 

f].aioprote n produced by the coneraion of the pyruvate to acetyl OcA. 

The qyele provides one acisc4e 'i 	per molecule of acetyl (A 

which s half the aecunt seeded to convert the acety] GeA to fatty 

acids, the rest Coa a; from the pentos. cycle i4wrusier and *11, 195). 

lii is is s. good quantitative agreseent wi th the observation that the 

pento.st aye].e can only provide about half the {A1)PN needed for fatty said 

synthesis, (Junas and Oall p 1961; Platt and !111, 1964). 

Thus there is a elois re1attohtp between 1kpoenee a and the 

transhydroenation shunt. For this reason the specific aetiri ty of 

Mali* easyas and aal e do jro.'ensae were asacyad n Theoti*se and 

#jI.1R2&2 is ce and the ;r noral L i.teriat.e. 

On the other band pyruvate kln*se acti4ty has been correlated with 

the nutritional st.mte of the wil a the some way that ATP 0. trat 1$.r.i 

has been (k(reba and g3.eston, 1965). 4or.over, in sany cases pyruvate 

kinaso has been reported to be a rats ontro1lin ensyce n glyaolye,rt  
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(review, Weber et a]., 19t7). o the ep.eific actvIy of thie .nsjne 

s aa&a.yod -n 9&Ma and sAiegas a 	as a representative of the "key" 

1yoolt.ic enzymee, (see ah*p.r 2, part (b) for a disawaim of the 

enjes am rate control where this enzyme is upeotfioa...Ly referred to). 

Table 4  anove there Is a 2,67 told inreaee in the  Jaa: of salia 

enzyme, A, 2Qt aiet over th..r normal littermates end table 5 shows 

a 1,77 fold increase in .gjpoj a ce, Tab]ae 4  and 5 also show a 1.53 

fold nerease n the  Iaa of pyruvat.e kina.. in 9k(t mice, coapared with 

the ..r noral littermates and a 1.42 told "Um'"n Ift s44poeq nice. Mug  

two other enzymes, both reported to have a rate oontroUth function, 

with regard to lipogenee. s, have nereae.d Ye.za in both Obalt end etoa. 

azzima'th, As has been dteaed before,, this probably meant that thee 

enzymes are not the sites of the prtmery Isiont n these sntma].s, 

Tablet and 5 also show that there is Little difference in the 

simaz  of ii, 4 and fuaaz*n in obese. e4]poe and their normal Utterestee, 

There . c, however, a slight drop (5 to 15k) in the imaz of IG1')lI in both 

MEP 

Thee. results .ugeet, that although there are now three ensyase 

knoun to have hither imaa in 2Mg2 and jpoa2 an wnle t appears that 

none of them a the primary lseon and their rise s an affect of some 

other primary event. 
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The Vmax of, mal c enzyme, aai o dahdroenae. (), pyruvats kinace (Plo, ]act a dehydrog.naea 
(x1), soc tr.c dehy&rogenas (.;DU) and. tumarss. (iJi1) .pressed as ,x aoies/bour/ega protein 
for obee an ia1a aad their normal flttrintes. 

NtLtber 
of pairs of 	}'an of 	Mean of 

.nzy. observations obost normal 

15 15,- 5.8 

MDLI 13 273 255 

Plo 13 16.1 13.5 

u1i a 10; 77 

17.0 

flum 9 2011 19.7 

man 	 standard 
d. fference 	- 	error 

Mee* as 
a 	of 
normal t P 

9.8 	1.57 Z7 .2 <0.001 

18 	16.1 107 Li u.S. 

5.6. 	1.37 153 4.1 0.01 

9.0 	6.43 109 1.4 

(..)0.9 	+ 	0.53 95 1.6 

0.4 	0.'1 
- - 

102 

- 
.7 

- a - 



Th 	'-"=Lx of Mahe Msyme., melia dkruena8e (i.7)1) 	py-ruvate kina8e (P. K),, lactic deh$droget%as 
(12)11), aoc.trie debydrogenase (H) and i"ne t FUM) expressed mole/hr prote n frc 
24ipo ante1e axed t.er nor-.1 1 tt v'ter. 

t4uber i.,f Adipose a 
pttre of of 

enzyme - obervatoi. ad 1 	- 	ora1 - d ffereoe 1. 	error - 11oa1t P 

male 10 21. 2 9.2 + 	2.() 177 4.5 -.01 

13 3,5 3'2 (-)17 + 	11.3 90 1. 

3.7 C.7 142 4.3 <. 0.01 

112 1i3 15 1.3 U. 3.1. & 0.00]. 

18.5 217 (43.2 1 	0.72 85 4.5 <-.0 
YUv 9 13.1. 17.0 1..]. + 	0.33 137 1.3 
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CLLj 	zJ.. CO, Lh'i. an eeie 	y ru3.s 

with g 	nice to show the wide alterations of snaye aottiity Ii thi 

wyndroe. None of these reports nclwe results of work on aos. 

anfra1. 

Lt has been soifirod that liver pyruvata kinnea does have about 

* two fold higher 	in qh2me a cop (Fr ad, 19671 $eidan at all, 1967), 

whereas the -1may's 1 var last a 4. iz nas and cai.ø dehydroanass 

are only slightly higher, the latter differences being very small or 

non-*, eteat -n other tissue, (Fried and Antopol s  197). Lt had earlier 

been reported that liver phospborylas* had a higher acttiity a 

nice than in normal ones, whereas muncle end kidney tw.okinase ( 2.1.1.1) 

(enzyme 1.n fig. 	5) and Lvei. glucose phospkia$aze (EG 3.1.3.9) 
(enzyc 7 n 1. • 	5) had the en .e aeti ii ty in both sort of animals, 

(Shu.il, Ashmore and :qor, 1954. While wt&t a histocheml etainn 

tecimique, a more n.anee 1enotion was seen for acid phosphatase (iG 3.1.3.2), 

APase, (iC 3.6.1.) sni j1'.cos. 6 phoephatese (0 3.1.3.3), .n pancreatic 

t..esut from ek2gl moe than in tiesu from normal ones, (i.Ueratro* at al 

19'5; Fred and Antopol, 196). 

lie aoti'ity of iyOer 	(E 2.7.1.30)(ensyme 27 n tig.5) a 

n 	pno tesne from Skm nice IN hThO, (ocheya 

Hwniltoa and a"r. 1&31 Treble and INayer,, 193). Mayor and Thomas (13:7) 

consider that this twc told difference ii 	wou'hi be reflected in a 

40 fold difierence :N 1i70 as the obeae a as have 20 times as much ad pose 

tissue ma normal a so, and this dtff.rence a enzyme activity c the 

baalc alteration a obee an male that can explain all the others. 
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!t has been shown in apter 2, part (b), that this sort of e"tra-

spolation from an 1 I 2; -0 to an [N L 70 might be wholly unjustified. 

Despite this Valor and Thomas reason that, normally, n the absence of 

g].yoerokthace ad pose tissue cannot reut liøs glycerol released by lipolys.. a 

and must depend on g]ycerophoephate provided by glyoolyaia to r.aynthes a. 

triglyceride, (fig. 5).  Consequently lipogenale in adipose t asue is 

normally controlled by the av alability of glycerophoaphate and ndirectly, 

of glucose. lVqer and Thomas consider that the abnormal presence of 

glycerokinase activity in the adipose tissue of the obene mice thus 

provides an explanation of the decreased dependence on carbohydrate 

metabolism of these animals; thus the concentration of glycerophosphate 

in the tissues due to lowered rates of conversion may expian why the 

glucose uptake of adipose t asue Is decreased in obese animals, even n the 

presence of increased nulin. This will cause an accumulation of glucose 

In the bloou which may, .n turn, be the reason for the decreased release of 

free fatty acids during tasting under the mnflunce of epinephr.ne  or FMS. 

The react on to this hype rg3jcaemt a could., n turn, cause the hyperplac a 

of the islet of langerhans, --ncreasing the production of insulin and 
and an 

resulting a the degranulat on of the islets/increase n circulatng 

insulin. Finally, }syer and Thomas suggest that the increased blood 

sugar and insulin concentration may cause increased synthesis of fat and 

glycogen in the liver, as L5 found in oese animals. 

The whole of Foyer and Thomas's explanation of the obezo ayndroe 

rests on their finding that the activity of g]ycero].kinase is two fold 
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higher a adipose tiaue from oese m se, IN LThO, cautng a Ij) fold 

rise, AN 	Q. a well as from the thecre i ccl point of views  from the 

practical one, this proposed i) fold rise a adipose ttsaus of gl.yoerol 

n obese aloe does not seem to be reflected by any lare neranse 

a the i1 	't) acorporatian of either jceroi-1p 3..0 14 or g].yeerotii.2 }5  

ate total cartse ttty acids a pba&ie an. 	corpfi.red vth the .r aorzal 

Uttoractea, (.ehi'eeve at a]. 197). Also, it has been shown that the 

metabolic dorangownts of the liver Aonsa].5 oould be more 

ftm.1antal to the development of the obesity, then the changes seen 

in etr*hepatic tissues, (Frad and intopol, 1966 3chreave at ci, 19!7; 

Jansen at ml, 19t'7); corev-er, there is no difference a the act. iity of 

g1yceroUaase assayd from the 	of nrsal and obIgg. aloe, (:.-,to a, 

3.98, personal coiasun catIon), So t appears that any change .n glyoeiokinmso 

activ ty a gAM a ce is no sore Important and probably less significant 

than the acttv ty chanes in the other ansjmes. 

Upon* activity in adipose tissue from obese a as a about 

of that from nn-ml 5iC* (ocaya Hamilton and cyer, 193), whereas the 

specif a 2-manoglyoerJde lipase has an even lower' activity n adipose 

t.saue from 91M a.ce bang about 204 of that from normals, (te a, 

Andi-son and do3.iifisld, 19?), although there IS no difference in the 

activity of clearing ictor Upae, (Rob nion, 19.1, personal comm .aattn). 

Acetyl JoA oarboylaae (i 	..1.2) (enzyme 22 n fig.5) and fatty 

ac.d synthatase ( :.2.L3) (enzyme 23 a ftg.5) both have two fold 

higher maxe when assaye from the l vera of obj&e aloe, (Chang at al, 

Wi). 3oth these enzymes have been ooueid red to catalyse mportant 
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rate controlling  steps .n fatty acid .ynU*s e (see otpter 2, part (b)), 

(W *land •, 	j93 Numa st *1, ]9(].; Lqnen st *1, 193; Korohak and 

1suro, 1921 4bsoa and Hubbard,, 190; C boon t a], 19601 sUborn and 

BsnjamA, 1964). 

The specific sati'titr of s.giceroposphate dshidrogenase, (EC 1.1.1.8) 

(enzyme 32 in t:g.5) was two fold higher n liver w4ornatant from 2hM 

es,, though there was no differ-ace from normal actv ty when t was 

assayed from k hey, musols bran or adpoe tue, woreaa glucose 6 

phosphate ds41roigenzse (C 1.1.1.49) (enzyme 29 in f 9.5) had about 

h She- actiit' when assayed from both 1 yr and adipose ti anus 

in q$a a1thoagh succinte d.ydrogenass (C 1.3.99. 1)(snsy* 33 in 

f.5) was the same in all tissues from both oes end nornl ana1s, 

(Fr ad and Antopol, 

(1uo1Unaes (EC 2.7.1.2)(ensyme 1 a fg.5), phoephofructokinsee, 

(iflc 2.7.1.11)(ensyme 2 	fi9.5) sn fructose 1,o diphosphatass (C 3.13.11) 

(enzyme t> a fig.5) all had Iaas two to four fold higher in livers from 

_____ an z Is, vh 1. the activ ty of pioaphog1yeerate kinas. (C 2.7.2.3) 

(enzyme 11 a ftg.5) was only a little htrher, (3* dean at al, 19>7). 

Recently a th rd genetically fat mouse his been found. Th a a also 

due to the hoaosygoue condition of a rcsaslve gene and has been called 

4bSjO 	 Ih. 	gene .s non-eLlelic to q and 	although, as welt 

as being physically aim mr to the ot.bsr mutants, hs.e seiera1 si*ilsr 

slterattonz in enzyme activity. LW citrate lyase, csty1 JoA synthstase 

and glucokinase, all h96  two to four told higher specific activit as In 
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d ai*t, although that of inoose ( phosphate dotydro.aase was the aae 

as LA normal animals. The activttia of the "keys g1uciogenie .nsym., 

glucose h phoepbatae deiydrogenaas was the sos as in aora1 animals. 

The aativ tea of the "key" ;luieogenLo eniyase, glucose ( phoaphatae (E 

3.1.).)) (enzyme 7 .n ftg,5), fructose l, diphophataae (C 3.1.3.11)(enyne 

In tog.) pyniiat. osboylaae (c .4.1.1)(ensme i,, fg.5) and poapho 

anal p,rnivate oarboxykinaae (1G 2.7.1.40)(enayae 5 .0 ftg.5) were 20 to 

higher n &et,jo ani.als (Coleman and Rummeio, 197). 

Thus a whole range of onsymes have had the r Jila altered 11 obese 

an sale. &'me of these enzymes bate also been assayed in adi22@2 and 

an mals and have been found to have pimlar higher iaza, n 

these an a*tla as v.1.1. 

I t can be concluded from those results that the oenge In ;a of 

AV3  c trats l.yaee in y  Aiggg a not the only cause of the obasty of these 

saale. The enzymes that do have altered activity Ln these syndromes 

ma .nky have t altered to a higher level. It has already been pointed 

out that th-Is does not fu.lf..i one of the genetic or terta diauseed n 

chapter 1. (kily in this investigation have these enzyme alterations been 

tsted against zhe other two genetic enter a from chapter 1. ioweirer #  

one of the hipasea assayed In oae aninala does have a lover,  activity 

A th is ayndrce and this a dealt with .a part (.) of this chapter* 

At  a, however, pose b].e that the range of ensyas al at.cna seen 

A obese, and jdiggA2 mice a sht be eclunive to th a particular k med 

of obes ty syndrome, ioitunataiy, t is possible to compare the results 
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____ 	vtb *zott.r Completelf &tft.rt ob.. 

.Mroa. s a as atd biy authog]aOe u3eLeta of nortl saCb* 

work a dcrLbd a. Um nit part of tks ot*pt.x'. 
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CJt4L h. 	 QUM2 

Part (d)s 	Zi$ 	01 EKZTMS J4 (3 AND AD i POO ANIMALS AND THEIR 

I 

if It can be shown that the same oban;.s that have taken place n 

the acti.'lty of ensyea .n oboes and edte animals hay, also ooured in 

another completely d fferent obese ayndrcce in sO,, then It can be ead 

that the ohansa .n enayaa aetizity in the genetically fat sice aannot 

be the only or prry cause of the oboett n theee an tala. It has 

been postulated that th€ :;p 	 i l-red in the n tiation 

and termination of feed zig, (Anarnd at al, 1955); the vnto-latez*1 

area be.n! in:#olved :a Alt at.on, (kn.wn 	feedin centre), and 

the ventro..aodial nuclei oontl1ing term nat on, (known as the satiety 

centre). 	otrolyt.c and ptys cal destruct on of these centres caused 

aphaga, in the case of the teedn centre, end hyperphag a n the case of 

the satiety centre (;rnd et all, 1955; Brobeeks, 1944 Iyer et al, 1955). 

Ths hyporphagla caused by the doet.i,zcUon of the satiety centre makes  

rodents extremely obeo. (boety, due to byperphagia, can also be caused, 

n rodents, by a 50 lethal intrap.ritonesl injection of auro."thLo-'glucole, 

(Marshall and 1'*yer,  1954 i 	and äkecher, 1950; 	yer and Z ghera, 

19t) which has been shown to cease cotdrob1e de.e to the ventrce*L1*l 

nuclei of the bypothal*s and therefore a cons dered to be d recUr 

equl.valent to the r pbysca1 destructca, (Ayer at .1, 1)55; Pyer and 

Thoess, 19c7; Debona st a], 19$). Therefore lnjtat.ons of aurthIo 



gIus. provide * s3pie wsj at areating obese hypez-p)*1e phenoaoplsi 

for 2U.k 	 zic.. 

Alrss4 several pb1ye1u1oi.al pstsset.rs heye be= caspered in 

atants end suo'.thio.g aMass (Am) pb.noeoptes, =We from their 

normal Ut.tmmstss. Although ATA and 2hW anias].e Mrs pkya ca]ly 

eta Ir More are a.n  phe.toJa asi differanoes between tt*a the ware 

apoent case are m*aariss4 a f1s.13 froe the rsw by 	1936 

iA 	V*tOgL to LLQflftI b047 WS&t (25dl)3 iau) the Ali  

MZaIJLa1S Sesuse the cass body prcportcaa to untreated eniasla, vhszcae 

the 2hM eniss are U.i obese anü 	4own fat at  the s:pcaas 

of other by tissues, Pa s diff.r,noe a uoabinat on with others a 

ft.l3 hiira led to rsr to poct1ulete too eaWlatolq i.perste aMChan see 

for these two oesttse. *.y.r coneWers the 4.e sataIs Mrs en .xsaple 

of .uletory ohes 	entirely due W those 4AIMU hyphea, 

whereas the MAW en eels ste an .lo of ft "eeteolta obe*it,y' due 

to SMS etaboLts lesLos which cause all the &vsilablt n.rr to be 

sucked .nto lipo ease.s at silnutritousi stats.. The . shown by the 

tsct that the Ai'• anise is crow faseat an a high 1st Cot and the obese 

enLsls g best an a high ca-ate d et, thus the 47 	a1s 1*7 

down tat east an a dst with hib. at possible wwray tda., wh*re*s the 

kta sA malo ap)car to have some etoi e 	 a the control 

01 1. po.n et$ free eerhohjdratss. 

Therefore the obesity ka A? an msLs appeors Vi be a ooeist.ly  

differeat ejdroae to that a 2kW aceele, and the inject on of 



Fig. 13. 	
Comparison of obese and ATG mice from the same litter, (from Mayer, 1960) 

Objodt of comparison 	
obese 	 ATG 

Et iology 
Pathology and mechanism 

Energy balance 

Effect of type of diet 

Effect of weight reduction 

Resistance to cold 
Blood glucose levels 

Total levels of blood lipids 
Blood cholesterol levels 

Effect of administration of 
hormones 

Mating behavior 
Lipogenesis in vivo 

Hepatic lipogenesis in vitro 

Adipose tissue metabolism 

CholesterogefleSiS in vivo 
Acetate pool and turnoyer 

Liver glycogen turnover 
Enzymatic activities 
Intestinal absorption 

Body composition and the 
size of specific organs 

Retcnionof steroid hor-
mones 

Ketone levels of fed animals 
Effect of fasting on levels o 

blood ketones. 

Mendelian recessive 
Pancreatic dysfunction, hyperplasia of islets 

of Langerhans, increased insulin and gluc-
agon secretion. 

Positive during moderate hyperphagia, mod-
erate or small increase in 02 consumption, 
activity is drastically decreased 

Maximum weight gain on high carbohy-
drate, less on protein, less or decreased on 
high fat. 

Body composition remains obese: i.e. ani-
mal loses nitrogen as well as fat: but is still 
obese when weight is normal or below 
normal. 

Drastically reduced. 
Generally hyperglycemic; further increased 

by growth hormone, etc. 
Elevated 
Elevated; further elevated by growth hor-

nione, etc. 
Abnormal sensitivity to hyperglycemic ef-

fects of growth hormone, glucagon, etc. 
Increased resistance to insulin. 
Absent 
Increased with hyperphagia and increased 

during fasting. 
Fatty acids are broken d9wn and resynthe-

sized abnormally fast. 
Increased with hyperphagia and increased 

during fasting. 
Glucose oxidation half of normal, impaired 

pyruvate metabolism 
Increased during fasting 
Increased pool; the rate of turnover was 

considerably increased 
Considerably increased 
Increased liver phosphorylase 
Increased in proportion to increase in hyper-

phagia 
High body fat, decreased protein, cholesterol 

content increased with weight, enlarged 
liver, heart, pancreas, thymus, adrenals; 
decreased uteri, ovaries, brain. 

Increased in proportion to increase in body 
fat 

Slightly increased 
Decreased  

1 mg/gm. goklthtoglucose 
Hypothalamic lesions: destruc- 

tion of cells regulating intake in 
ventromedial area 

Positive during considerable hy-
perphaga 

Maximum weight gain on high fat 
diet, less on carbohydrate, de-
creased on high fat 

Brings body composition back to 
normal 

Normal 
Normal 

Elevated 
Normal 

Normal 

Normal, though less frequent. 
Increased with hyperphagia, nor-

mal during fasting. 
Normal fatty acid breakdown. 

Increased with hyperphagia, nor-
mal dining fasting. 

Glucose oxidation normal, pyru-
vate metabolism normal 

Normal during fasting 
Normal 

Normal phosphorylase 
Increased in proportion to increase 

in hyperphagia 
High body fat, slightly increased 

protein; cholesterol content 
normal; enlarged liver, kidneys, 
ovaries and uteri 

Increased in proportiofl to increase 
in body fat 

Slightly increased 
Normal elevation of levels of blood 

ketones 



aL1ioJJico wiL 	a obese peiocapy 	wh -ei to 	the 
enzyme alterations ag§ftn and *4 rote *oe. 

Fig. 14 a the growth curves of three 1 ttertee,„)no an obes*. 

one normal and one normal but ..njected with arohiog1iicose, from the 

pQiflt of the A.1ti n.ject on. This t guTe shows that animals ajeot ag 

wtb aurothiogl.ucoee grow at the same rate as Mae an.thalc but never 

atta ii the same weight for see. This appears to be due to the "start” 

the OUR-animals have oic H 	zitcals up to the time of .nject on 

and this can be seen from fg.l4. 

Tables 6 and 7 show the weight and the  ' c tIc activity of ATP 

o trate lyase, malio enzyme, mal c deby'droen* and pjruvate kinaae 

assayed a qkM and adIvos animals, and their normal littermatec. 

Tables 6 and 7, like f g.140  also show that ATU aloe never quite reach 

the same we ght as obej* or IdIRM mice. These tables also show that 

the alterat cns a the Vaay of ATF citrate iraae, mal a enzyme, nial LC 

dehydroenaae and pyrua e kinase are a the same d .rect. on and of the sea, 

order n LB. .a 	n the r 2ttse and 	1 ttrr.ati. 

The results In tables 6 end 7 show that the imsxa of  anzywsj t 

altered a Min or 8th DOse a os, are also altered n the r AM phen000pea. 

As ATU a a, appear a completely d.fferent syndrome to 	and ad pose 

t is uni kel.y that any of the alterations in ima, fozid w 11 be the only 



Fig. 14. 	The growth of obese, ATG and normal mice from the same litter. 
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The 1- YO eeght and the 	ts of ATP citrate l.Jage (Alp 0.1.), aslic .nzja., aa1c debydrogenase, (MLki) and pyruvt. kinaaa (P.i) expreaed as mo1e r/ga proten, from ob.M, AIU and normal 1. ttermat.a. 

we, ht 
_____ 

normal 
A U/Loria1 
obe/ 

Aif c.l. 
4 	norrna 1 

LTL nora I 
beseJ it 

maLe 
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cbe.I. 

(a) 
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/normal 
oef4A 2 

eormaj 
7:f normal 
ob 

Nwib 
of ij .. 

_ 	 n 	- (A Iforence 	£'rereaoe- error - t 

9 	 1 
71.7 	- 	35.2 	(.) 104 	16.5 	1. 2.75 	13.2 
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The live weight and the -maxr, of ATP citrate 1ys. (ATP o.1) 1i c .nayxne, aal a dohydrog.naee (Mlii) 
and pyruvate kLAa3o (iJ.) expressed as aolea/hr/mgm protein, from adi oo, ATi and novia1 
11 t,terates. 

ffiaaber 
of pairs of ioan 	uan Mien 	peroeatage mean 
obaervst.ion a_poe i.1cai dtfrenco 	tf'.:nce - error 	t 	I 

t 	T weight 
s4iDoEeInora1 

taF a.].. 
ad pose/normal 
A%/normal 
at thoeJ 1 

(a) Mal .c 
gd~pope/normal 

DO$e/ 3. 

MIH 

A/norna 

(e) 

A/norma 1 
1,cJi4,Ia 

5)7 	 7 1 	31 	1.... 

27  

59.7 	J 	1.7 ± L)4 

122 J. 	- 	. u7 I) 
90 .44 	u.2(; 

I. - ( 	17 0.L 	0.092 

14.4 hi ) 	73 .3 0,445 
- 292 .1 (-) 131 U.]. 	0.71 

25 t-)4.8  

3: (-) 	1 5.0 	s 23.7 
2 7.0 	4.84 

- (-) 	1 -)2.tD 	• 23-3 

.i- 	.,. 
i .2 

.7 	. 

.,. 	.'. 	1 
I . 
1./44 

1i,.1 & • :O1. 
15. 
-)0 u. ui 

1.40 N. 
00.09 N. 

- 45.7 ( 	) 	31 2.l .4 <i&1 
- 45.7 (-p) 	27 12.3  

59.7 .0 - (-) 	3 1.7 	1 	1.92 . 
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oauso of the obesity . any of the.. animals. Tho above conclusions *ad* 

at deado at the poict to search for some agent that egbt *,,.Plain the 

co-ordinated alteration iU snsyae s2ttvLty in 2bfM and 39 RM aioe. 



Part (e) * 	FAT?! AGIN AND THE CCiTROL OF QAMIS  

There are cany agents that have been reported to have w d. effects 

n controlling 11poen.a a. These agents, and their ceohan sea of act on, 

were dsoueod n chapter 2 part (a) to see whether any of thee could be 

involtd .n the obeie or 	*ndrc.se. Reports of work an gea 

a.oe have only indicated, so far, that one of these agents m ;ht have an 

altered metabolism 4 th a syndroee. Th.a agent a aisle an .d. 

The 	z4 cat ion that an alteret on n Ltuol.a .e cetabolism might 

be part of the oesa aouse syndrome cane from the work of Ste n at *1 

(1967). As was mentioned n chapter 4  part (a) (see  table 1), the group 

showed that, on etarvat on there was a r cc n ad pose tissue n the 

proport on of oleic acid (one doubiebond 18 carbon atone n the oha .n, 

13.1) and no change n the prport.on of 1. nob, a acid (C 13.2) in normal 

eta,, whereas, n qee. a.. Ce, on at&rvatan, there was a rlae n the 

proport on of linole a an d but no change in the proportion of ole a acid. 

They also found that oleic and Itnolele acid cake up 88 of the tattj acid 

at the 2' position,, (.e.  tee *Lddls position), of the trtg1yoerde from 

the fat 	f e bo animal . Th a led them to assay the activity of 
ride 

2 nono:1yce/ 1 pa• i,eazymo 26 ia fg.5) which epe.cifca11y attacks the 

2* poitou (see fg.]5) of the tr g1vcerde. they found the !cax of th•.a 

enzyme to be three t.: ass lower when assayed from ad pose tissue taken from 

antcaia than that taken from normal on-as. 

83. 



Fig.l 	Reactions in lipolysis, showing the relative rates of the different 

steps and the position of 2—monoglyceride lipase, (I4GL), (from Wills, 

1965). 
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Th a mains that the linoleate is held in a monolycer de form n ttio 

animate, Instead of being released as free fatty acid. The monoglyoirid 

can t.n be directly reacylated at the 1' and 3'  position back to trglycer de. 

Th a would reduce the amount of free 11noleate present in tbeae animals. As 

will be explained later the linc)leat,e level may have an laportant bearing on 

the rest of the iipoeriic system. From Stein's work it appeared that 

interTaed ate values for the Imax of the lipase were being obtained for now 

or t.. littete of the !&ggg animals wh I.e some had the same 'uikluea as 

normal ace. This, of course, is h1.;b1y significant from the genet cal 

point of view, as was d acussed in chapter 1, sunotting that the ser,get on 

of the three genotypes Is observed. The 2-acnog1ycerd. lipase '.diate].y 

becomes a good candidate for the primary ensym 0 lesion a the animals, 

ste a et al do not make ths observat an and Weed the data are not clear 

enouh to be carte n on th a point. Mothr genetic or tenon was that, as 

the gene I& a recess vs and the gecetto alteration is simply n the 1as 

of an enzyme the aubsttutiou by the gk gene for the w Id type gene should 

confur a lover activity on an enzyme that is the primary biochemical lesion. 

Thus the lower activity of 2..aonoglycer . lipase a obaój animals again 

makes t a good candidate for the primary i.e stan. The th rd genetical 

enter on that the primary lesion s probably at a different site -n 

ob 	and atpoM animals. Thus the acttv ty of 2 monoiyaer de l.paae needs 

further nveat gaUon in 2bgn2 and sd-1Mjjg animals and their normal litter-

mates. However, the assay for this nsyme entails the preparation of 

2 nouoglyoertde as the substrate. Th a preparation s d fficult, 

especially as the mater.aL e metastable and 10 being worked on by Dr.bte a 



in £be dean. For those reasons deided not to nvestl ?:a the 'sax of 

ths On*ja,  but raher to see whether the consequences of the low 1 paso 

n gk2&2 an sale could expin.n the w de setabol a d•r*neaen.e found 

n those animals, Lt .a pass ble that the key T.eULt of the Lower ltpase 

sati lrity s that It towers the ezsotmt of (roe tnoli*t n Qj antasle 

by holdtu.: t zi the aogyceride fox. t was therefore doe dod to sea 

whether the lower seount of free itnoleate n qast an asis couL bathe 

C$U5 of the 1402**fl*d 	Xa Of the ti r5*1O eAI thtt are fOund :4 

these ..iisate. 

n chapter 2 port (a) revt.wd tha e,ldece indieat n the 

noiesnt Of fatty acids, eapeeL*Uy itnoteat., in the control of lipo.-

zjenes a. zjr-ofly ,urIsed it IS sa follows. 

Fatty aotds and their soyl..'CoA asters have been reported as both 

tnhtb t n. the satity and repress zig the eynthasis of lip..ic anajses. 

Long chain acyl CoA esters and free fatty acda nhtbtt the aott 	of 

acetyl oA carbozylase N ITO, (enzyme 22 n tg.5) (iobnson t 510 

1963; aorta and 4sens  1963; WIoland sd We as, 193; Tubbs and arland, 

1964) snd octenost* $ TC nhbts the act  vitY of glucokinasa (onzya. 

1 jj  fLg.5), pzphofrueto&1naJe, (enzyme 2 In fr.5) and prruate k.aaa, 

(enzyme 3 in f19.5) (Wber at .1, l97a). iatty acids have been olwpeOtw,. 

for some time to "rpree' the synthos:s of the lipoania enzymes, as the 

add It on of fat to * tat tr• diet 	sott mes rduoes I pa •;ene5 a, tt.o.ntlj 

It has been reported tbt both aoetyL 	oA carboy]*ss (enzyme 220  f.5) and 
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fatty sad .ynthetaa. (enayise 23 fij.5) are qu cKly reduced after the addition 

of 2 methyl linoleate to a fat free d-,  et of young a ae, whereas the add tion 

of 2ykaethyl palmitate or methyl cleat had no effect. (Allman et ml, 1965; 

Allman and G:b 	1%7; lMrtiay at ml, 1967). Besides having this 

epecif.c role in iipoeness, linoleate has been known for many years to 

be an essential nutrient. As absence from a diet causes a syndrome that 

includes caudal necrosis, and if added to a that it . able to cur, a 

condition known as "fatty liiera'. 

It would, therefore, be significant to establish whether nh b tion 

of the activity or repression of the synthesis of some ltpogenic enzymes 

had been impalrod in 9bpss *nI.mals, and 1.f so whether linoleate war 

aplicated In th a. 

First 1 tried to see whether enzyme mb biticn or deinttibition 

occurred when extracts of 	and normal animals were mixed. 

coiid1y, I compared sodium Lnoleate with sodium octanoato as 

in.hLb tars of the ltpoenio enzymes. Weber et a]. (193d) had previously 

reported that sod ua octanoate was an nhibttor of these enzyme:. 

Thirdly, E compared enzy.es etracted from ohe ATu and normal slOe 

in their 'nhib tion propertea with sodium linoleat., Theae inhibit on 

experiments would throw lht on the possible effect of Lno]ato 

on lipogeneele in no far as it affects the actitty of the enzyme in the 

system. It may therefore contribute to the total eyrtirome by increasing 

fat synthes a. The results, however, whatever their nature, could not 

expla n the observed enzyme ].cvsl ([max) changes. .f lino].este :s 
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api acted in these Ohgne it must be via the •inthas s of a whole battery 

of ency'aes* 

tx ed, therefore, to see wbLc't.har the remoial or addition of 

linolsete to different diets had a different effect on the Vaax of ensye 

extracted from gMpt A1 or normal Ini3a]i8. 

Table 8 shove the effect of mix a extracts from 	and normal 

an male on the aat,iv Lty of AP a: trat. lyase, (ensya. 18 in fi.5). This 

Table shows that the m.t(ad extracts ve a 	z Vh.CtI :.a the sume of that 

expected from obse cad normal extract if these were eeoaiyedseparately* 

J1 	. 16 shove the mb b tiora of the Vmax of rurat. kinase, 

(onsyme 3 n fi.g.5), extracted from normal M$ l, by sodium octenoate 

and sodium linolsete and compares these results with those for inhibition 

by sod us octanoate for rat liver pyruvats k nasa reported by Weber at al 

(19654, 1967a). These results ge ,mhtbit;cn constants, (the molar.ty of the 

mb bior at 50 inhibit on), of 2.5 x jjr3 for sod,'. us octanoats from the 

work of Weber's group, 5.1 x lar3  for sodium ootanoate from my work and 

0.36 x lO for sodium linoleate. 

g. 17 shown the inhib tion by sodium 1 noleat. of the acttv ty of 

pyruvate kinase, extracted from obese ATtI and normal animals. The inhibiton 

constants obta.ned for the three types of extract were, 3.5 x 16"' for 

obese. 3.7 x 10 for normal and 3.4 x 	for AIU animals. 

All the tnhlb1tons described above, for pyruvste kinese, were non-

oosapetit.ve with the substrate of the reactions, potassium phospho enol 

pyruvate. 



The Vaaz of !iTP oltrate ].yaeo extracts from Rk2F.2 and normal 1. tt.rmitea 
assayed ndiv duaUy and axed. 

If there Is no inh-b.tion present in flormal extract then the mixed 
and normal extracts w 11 give the sum of the epec. f o aotiit on of the 
two 1.ndividual extracts, f there a an nh b t an in normal extract 
then the imai for the axed extract will dev ate, (in fact be lower), 
than the sum of the two ndIV .dua1 extracts, 

1T*ax n 0. t). m ta/rn n of ndiv dual extracts 

ml of octraot 0.', Ja&iLLn 

 0.02 0.025 

 0.02 0.021,25 
 

mean 

0.02 -Q&"
QM ___ 

normal 	(a) 0.06 0.023 

(b) 0.06 0.023 

(a) 
mean  

0.06 Q235 

i/max n 0.De wata/rn ii of rn xed extracts 

Ct;ri : 

	

0.01 	3 	 0.023 

	

0.02 + 	 0.QT7 

peote .L.Un ta/M ft 

from sum of ndivLdual 
2gasno 

-. 
0.024 

0,037 



	

Fi 16. 	The inhibiui of the Vmax of pyTuvate kinaso, (enzymo 3 in Fig.5), 

by sodium octnoate and sodium linoleate, expressed as a percentage 

of the control value. 

This investigation, sodium linoleate, K.T. = 0.36 x 10. 

Weber et al (1967a), sodium octanoate, K.I. = 2.5 x 10. 
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Fig.17. 	The inhibition of the Vmax of pyruvate kinase, extracted from, 

TG and normal animals, by sodium linoleate, expressed as a percentage 

of the control value. 
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F g.18 shows Lho effect, on the mai of LW cItrate ]Jrase, of 

feedin.. obese and normal animals for four days on a fat free diet and 

then su.plaeating the diet with either 2 methyl Unoleate or, 2 methyl 

oleate. F g. 19 shows the effect of the seas feedint regeme on the 1z 

of malic onsymo. $P citrate tyas. activity (f . 3), noreass about five 

fold, both in obese and. normal animals, after four days on a fat free 

diet, it this point the max in about the aae from obgpI and normal 

anaala. The Vaz of the enzyme from normal .nmal, $ quite a lot 

Lower age a after 3 days supplementation of the fat free diet WLth 2 

methyl cleats. lowever, 2 methyl cleats does not reduce the Veax tram 

the fat free diet leveL In 	2 methyl linolsate supplementation 

only slightly lowers the max from the tat free diet level and, again, 

2 methyl cleato has no effect. 

The sane pa.t*rn is seen with the 	of mallo enzyme (f. . 19), 

except that the extract from normal animals never reaches the seas max 

of 	animals, even on the fat.'fr.. diet. 

Figs. 20 and 21 show the same feeding pattern to fi?.18 and 19, with 

the ib&Xg of same two enzymes, except that this time, after four days on 

the fat free diet, the animals are only supplemented with 5 methyl 

3.inoleate. 7 go. 23 end 21 oo rA that the Ixwt of these two enzymes 

are depressed more a the extracts from n.ona1 aniza]s than from qeae 

animals after 8 days linoleate supplementation. 

F S.22 shows the affect, on the Imax of itil,  o trate iyaae, of 

feedng obese. A1\k and nora.t Lttermatee for seven days on dIets of 

either normal laboratory pellets or, fat free meal or, tat tree meat plus 
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Fig. 18. 	The Vmax, ( moles/hour/mgm protein), of ATP citrate lyase, (enzyme 18) 

extracted from obese and normal litter mates that had been fed on 

different diets. 
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Fig. 19 	The Vmax, ( moles/hour/mgm protein), of malicenzyme, (enzyme 21), 

extracted from obese and normal litter mates that had been fed on 

different diets. 
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Fig.20. 	The Vmax, (. moles/hour/mgm protein), of ATP citrate lyase, (enzyme la), 
extracted from obese and normal litter mates that have been fed for 

7 
4. days on a fat-free diet, followed by 8 days on a fat-free diet plus 

	

4 	 5% methy linoleate. 
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Fig.21. 	The Vmax, ( moles/hour/ mgm protein), of ATP citrate lyase, (enzyme 18), 

extracted from obese and normal litter mates that have been fed for 4 
days on a fat-free diet, followed by 8 days on a fat-free diet plus 5% 
methyl linoleate. 
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Fig.22. 	The Vmax, (rnoles/hour/mm proH i), of ATP citrate lyase, (enzyme 18), 

from obese, ATG and normal animals maintained for 3 days on, (a) fat-

free diet, (F.-o0), (b) fat-free diet plus 4% methyl linoleate, (FF0 + 4%), 

(c) fat-free diet plus 20% methyl linoleate, (FF0 + 20%), or (d) laboratory 

diet, (lab diet). All values show the means and standard errors of four 

animals. 
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4 inoleate or, fat free we plus 20$ linoleate. Fg.23 show the 

effect of  the  same four tse4.n. regemea on the ;aax of malic enzyme, and fig. 

24 on the sax of aal c dehydrogeneee. 

Proa fgs. 22 and 23 it can be seen that Veaza of AT? c trate Iy.es 

and malts .nsyae respond to the fat free diet and the fat free diet plus 

4A 1 noleate ii the same way as they did in the previous sperimenta. On  

the 20$ supplemented diet, however, the imaxs of both ensymei descend to a 

very low level n all animals, bwever, the \Teae of these ensymes 

extracted from AIU animals appear to have been altered in a different 

manner to those of ghg2 and normal in response to the four diets, The 

Vaaxs are a fast higher for animals on the 4$ supplemented d et than 

from animals on the tat free d. -st. 

From tg.24 it can be seen that no consistent pattern :a obte ned 

for the Ymax of malc dehydroer*oe for any type of animal on the four 

dets. 

From table , t sen be seen that W,7ing the extract. of ATP 

ci trat. ]yaao from gj and normal animals-Ives a max which a the 

sue of that expeoted from the otwI2 or normal extract, f assayed 

separately. .t there was an inhibitor in the normal extract then one 

would expect the m red etracte to give,  a 1max nearer the normal value. 

Therefore there., does not appear to be an inhibitor in the normal extract. 

It was, bowav.r, thought that an .nieeti atice of the role of 

liaoleat& as an inhib tor a ght throw acme light on the prob].sia. 



The Vmax, (i moles/hour/mgm protein), of malic enzyme, (enzyme 22) from 

obose, ATG and normal animals maintained for 8 days on, (a) fat-free 

diet, (FFD), (b) fat-free diet plus 4% methyl linoleate, (FFD + 4%), 

(c) fat-free diet plus 20% methyl linoleate, (FFD + 20%) or (d)la1oratory 

diet, (lab diet). 	All values show the means and standard errors of 

four animals. 
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Fig..24. 	The Vmax, (i moles/hour/mgm protein), of mlic dehydrogenase, 

(enzyme 20 ), from obese, ATG and normal animals maintained for 

8 days on, (a) fat-free diet, (FIFD), (b) fat-free diet plus 4% 

methyl linoleate, (FFD + 4%), (c) fat-free diet plus 20% methyl 

linoleate, (EFD + 20%) or (d) laboratory diet (lab diet). All 

values show the means and standard errors of four animals. 
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Unfortunately, *aLic deydrogenase, the lnk n the asays of 	0 trate 

lyaae, ts.nhibited by lower conosntretina of codum linoleate than a 

ATk c.trate ly*a.. It al, therefore, not possiba to show the action of 

od um inoleate on the latter enzyme. Instead ..t was decided to look at 

the nhibiticn charact.r.stice of pyruvate ktnse, (enzyme 3 .n 

wh ch also has an elevated Tmex Ln .kta animals. Fig. 16 shows the 

Inhibit on of pyruvate kinaco, extracted from normal animals, by sod .um 

eatanoate and sod urn 3.ino lest., and compared with the results with 

s4iva octanoata reported by Weber er. ci (1967). These results .nd cats 

that todlum, linoleats a 8.15 times a more powerful. ..nhtbitor of pyruvate 

kinceo than a sodium octauoate. All these nh bitlons were non-

competitive with the substrate of the reaction, K phospho enol pyrurat.e. 

Y4.17 shows that the inhibition constants for pyruvat.e knaae from 

A. or normal anisLe with sodium molest., are of the same order 

by normal .nhIb. tion tests. Therefore, .. t b not poselbie to show that 

linoleate &fferenti*.U.y affects the sottity or the enzyme N V1?R09  

taken from c&M ATV and normal animals. This confirms that the different 

level of activity n oep an ads Is due to a quantitative change n 

enzyme amount occasioned by some other sinnl. 

1t a, hov.v.r, possible that linoleate, or some derlvativep acts 

as tha signal. Thus tie effect of Unoleate on the activity of some 

I. pogenic enzymes N 	muet be invest , ated 0 to soe whether there 

Is any difference between oeze AM and normal animals. 

Preliminary experiments shoved that large supplements of unclear.e 

v.1j keep -4he enzymes, AT? o.trae l.yai. (enzyme 18), ma1.c enzyme (20) and 
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&ad  nl. c de 	oenass, (21). Now  it has been ihown by uLb&oO' :roup 

(Allman at al 1965a,b) that f normal young alas were placed on a fat free 

di.t, the Wmax of some 1tpoenia .n7aes inor.aeed four fold, whereas when 

ths diet was supplemented with a small enount of aeUijl linole&te (2k) 

the ae of the enzyme returned to the control level n four dsjs, although 

aethyl cleats and aetti.yt  pate tate ci d not hairs thIs effect. Now I have 

postulated that free linoleate is lees ava table in oboes animals due to 

the lower activity of 2 eanoglycerLe lipase. tk,, C  OEM an. eats are 

fed an a fat-free (therefore also linoleate4ree) 6J.ets, and then th.Ls 

d.et a supplemented with a emnU amout of asthy]. Lth310ate, .t a to 

be expected that tees of this 1 noleaLe will be available in 2MR2 en 

to play a metabolic rote, such as lower ng the quantity of some of the 

lipo.nlo er*z1a55. Jrisnos the lipogenia enzymes would stay at a high level 

In the obee animals, but not in normal ones. fo see whether there was 

this effect with ensymea extracted from o§2 at a as, repeated the e- perieent 

of ibson'sroup with 2bM and normal aloe. 

Pgs. 18 and 19 show that with ATV a trate lyase and salle enzyme 

respeeti i.ly, a supplement of 2y, methyl linoleate does brin the iWAX8 

of these enzymes down from the fat-free the level, far more in normal 

than in bse animals. The 2t methyl cleats had little affect in eIther 

tips of animaL ft te also intaresting to note from f e 18 and19 that, 

on the fat-free diet, th ;'max of AT? otrate lyeee, from normal animals, 

a similar to that from 	animals, whereae the /may, of malta enzyme 

extracted from animals on the fat-free citet, t,, sL ,,I ll much lower a norl 

than n 	animals. No .xp1&n&tOfl ea be otTed for 
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The tax of the zma  extracted from, the aoraL aniiau, are iece 

depressed by the supplement of 2 methyl ]inoleate, in fgs 18 and 19 

than they were in the .periment of .i ban's group, where they were bouht 

ri ht down to the aontrol level in four c,ays. Jo decided to repeat NY 

experiments, th a time using a larger 5 supplement of methyl liuoleate. 

Figs. 20 and 21 show the mers dramatic difference between the 

obeEe and normal anin 	on the 5 supplemented diet than n the pre O: 

epertments. The f 	0 [ the enzymes extracted from normal animals re 

nearly depressed to ial level n 8 days. Therefore, the reau1t  

these experiments of supplement nt a fat-free diet with different levels of 

methyl linoleato, does ndicte that the!max* of the enzymes extracted from 

2E2 animals are sore resistant to the d*pres 	action of di•tarj linoleate 

than are those of the enzymes extract. from normal anima s. Th a may be due 

to their being lass tree lino].eate availabLe in the 	animals caused 	by 

the lover aet.i itt7 of 2 aenolyo.r4e 1tpe.. 

decided to compare enzymes extracted from AT animals with 

those extracted from 	and normal an..aals on linoleate supplemented 

fat free dLet.s. It, can be seen from tig.24 that maim d.hydroenase sotivity 

reacts to the different diets in * way which does not show any aonsstmt 

pattern n any of the three types of animaL, it may he noted hat thLs 

enzyme is one wh oh normally has a bigh imax and is the sane ."n Qktlt 

oJIg "s an.. their normal littermates, and is one of those that s .Jama 

n catalysing a particular gLt&k2jtj shangs. 

Whereas, from Age. 22 and 23 it can be seen that qkft and normal 

animals respond to the fat-free diet plus 4 1 noleate In a elm lar may as 
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they iid in previous epsrtmnt. Ua the 24, d t, towee, ia 

iaaxs of both enymes descend to a very low ]av1 n all animals. Not 

only .a tha probably due to the large smcuzits of Unoleato n these diets 

but intake is also depressed du, to the ]are amount of llnoluto. 4lowever, 

the vwx of the enzyme etraeted from ALi animals appear to have been 

altered in a dffersnt mannerl, as the tmax of both ATP ditrate lyase and 

malta ensyme are slightly htgter on the tat-free diet supplemented with 

4A 1 molests than they are on the straight fat-free diet, (although the 

maim are rery 1.ow again on the 20 d at). Th.s result may be due to the 

nature of the syndrome, -,An ti* AZ aithials. Because the ATG animals are 

grossly byperphagia on normal diotz they have elevated /aaxe for theee,  two 

enzymes. The sigmal oauMng this rise n issz •.s probably quite dfferent 

in ATG fran gMg2 amiss a, and it has been postulated that, on the 4 d at 
as 

there .s riot/much free lino]aato aye lable in 2b5en an-male to bring the 

enzymes down, as there a a normal ones. on the other hand, the byperpha., .0 

AT a as will probably still be ingestin; lare *mounts of carbohydrates 

on the 4s dci, whereas gbM mice has a near normal ntake, and thus 

enzymes extracted from AM are at U b on the 4A d at. iowoverq  t c 

probably that the 20 diet is just too such for even the 

A76 a as and their intake and enzyme activit' are reduced. 

ThIs a, of course, a prelim nary observation an the d ffernce a 

bebaw our of the Jmax of different enzyme extracts taken from A 

and normal animals on 1!noleate supplemented diets. AU the oar,, from 

what I sown of the physiology and biochen stry of theme two obese 
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syndrcnes the above interpretation of the results appears to be the most 

reasonable one at this stage. 

Of oouree, all the work that i have done on the function of linole 0 

acid In gMV.2 azimals s based an the expeotat .on that tue lower activity 

of 2-'monog].yoerd. ].paae is responsible for a lower amount of free 

lizoleate in these animals, which .zi turn c*ea the animals to have a 

higher iaax, One way that this bypothees can be tested * the future a 

to assay the at of free linolaate that is present zi obe an male. 

}lowaver, whatever the level of free linolsate a g&M animals th a 

.aveaiigation has uncovered a Phenomenon "nVolvIl Ag l.tnoleate IA 

snlsai.a that has to be explained. Also, I ..p]azied earlier that this 

lower activity in 	 . 	U.euit because of the recessive 

nature of the 2k genes  this be .ng ons genetic or tarts for the primary 

lea, on. The other two were that the enzyme activity should segregate 

among littersates, (end there a some suspc on that this does ocour with 

this enzyme), and that the primary lesion would probably be different 

animals from 	animals,  

Because of t a difficulty in prapar nZ,  the substrate for the assay for 

this enzyme was not able to follow up thee* les4. iomover, )r. Stn 

In Aberdeen has been routinely determining the /eax of th, a enzyme for 

some time and originally found the difference In : 	between oh2a2 and 

normal animate (itmia et si, 1917), 	suggested to )r. Ste,.n that she 

aL4ht concentrate on assaying the !zu of the enzyme.n littermat.ee  of the 

gkM aloe and also compare obeLl and edjoose, as th a approach night 



el-a..e w:i8tn 	 wa 	nco 	hG r, L of 	- aj 

lisoc .na ce. 1. sent TT. t. .a seierel litters from ta strains 

containing obese and adipose animals and the has kindly sent as her 

preliminary results no that i mey quote thee here. 

Dr. Stein has oontirmed her original find ag that 2 monogiyeer4e 

lipsee (enzyme 26 n f1.5) has 1/5th of the Vaa when assayed f roe 

athpoes tissue from 	mice compared with that from normal ones. There 

L$ also a large spread of •maxs n the normal animals wh.. oh could be 

nt.rpreted as falling into two roups, although far more data s needed. 

What is signif Gent, hows'e'', 	that flr. 3te a cennot find any difference 

between the imax of enzym, a extracted from out Dose a ce and their normal 

Lttermatee. kk)wever the Km of this ensyas could have been otianged in 

aJ those mice and th a could result in the e&ae /may. •..n normal and  SJL 2200  

a as but a lower effective activity in at lower suberae 1*velt. 
an 

Therefore, this preliminary wo 	: cte':t/ rie: 	- 	ij of Ui a 

enzyme's behaviour In oheje. ad-, 1 n :8: 	.. 	al litterimtes 

a 	t show that this enzyme a the a te of the primary b ocham cal lesion a 

obese ansala. f th.a s foun to be so, t would give more *1 d ty to the 

intrpr.t*t on t have put an the ree4te of my work wth thus an male on 

Unoleats supp]manted Wets, it appears from Fir. .te a' a provtstoa1 

results that 2-monaglyzerlde,  lipase has the same Vmaz n 	osa as n 

normal an sais and therefore is probably not the primary luion -n these 

animals. This raises the problem of the nature of the lee .on i n adiDose. 

Also, &_dtgM an .zsis ought to be able to be used as controls for 

A 4A018&te fading Epert*iEZts anc d atery work on this mutant has yet to 

be done. 
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_i:) JvQj4 

Few bocbsmcal mtudea n ma.ls isis used g.nstioal t.chniqu.c, 

Sven when a syndrome,, 1k.. 9ftft  and ipoj, that .s known to be caused 

by a izi].e simple enet..c alteration, s under study, the gonet cal 

enters that are readily svs.]*bLe have rarely been used to evaluate 

the biochea cal. .nformatton that .a collected, 

In the 	mouse the elevated imax of AP c;. trate lysa* was 

iapl.ed as being,  the primary leeton, manly because this enzyme was 

"rsts-controUtng with respect to ltpogenes a. From the genetical 

point of v ew t . m not necessary Just to show that there has been an 

alteration n a "rate,-controlling ' enzyme to prove that enzyme to be the 

site of the pr mary lee .. on. Proof for the mite of the primary lesion needs 

the &pplLoatLon of more exact orter a based on genet,c knowledge. Three 

cniters were discussed •.a the .ntroductiozu frøt, the primary lea on s 

probably n a 4 ffe rent enzymo in s41poje and obeesi second, the primary 

lesion should exhibit segregation in normal littereatee of 2kM an malt, 

anci, thLn.., if the primary lesion e simply an sltr'ation Ui enzyme actiiity, 

then the enzyme ahou4 hare a lower activity in obese animals because the 

gk sene a rsoeetve. App1.catiai of these artenia to the .nzys. c 

differences between !Rbgggt or jW L12a animals and their normal 1ttsrmatee 

.nd oaten that none of the 7 enzymes rwestigated m the pr mary lemon ci 

1. tters of beae syndromes. 

1rtherr, the exam nation in chapter 2 part (b) of the theoretical 

ssumpttene ienIyn the sasignat on of one enzyme ii a metabolic pathway 

as rate-'controllin to the pathway, were found n most r.ported work to 
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be erroneous. Th. $ 	truv for the information ola1an. to ndioat 

AT? cttr&te use,  as a ra 	oatrol1tn" .Asys. 

Tree this 1sve.tt*tton it .s possib].e to asks two general 

conclusions, the first regarding h* search for the pr 	i*yic 

lesion a ob.aø and &.jaja sniasis and the second regarding the 

appi cation of .neticsl criteria and techniques to the study of the 

control of ialian metabolic proasseee such as lipogenseis. 

Firsts  studies attempting to e]otdate the primary I.e on •n 

or aLDq idla should now be concentrated on •xenn 	the Vaa: 	of 

2ouolroer:d• lipase 	 c 	their normal Litterante. 

The genetical critiria a]reedy discussed can be used to esoerte a whether 

this ensyae a ndeed the uite of the priaary lesion .n litters of these 

aaials. it •5 5130 aportent to know whether there a actu*Uy less 

free Itnoleate circulating a øb-sat ari.alc than .;fl the .r normal litteraste. 
11 

If there is ises free itnoleats 4n gMg2 than the n.arpr.tatton I have 

.n the thesis, on the anton of detarj molests in these 

ji gals to wade more asaningful. 

secondly, there are different geneticsl er.tria and techniques 

available, other than stytn.; obv cue syndrones caused by angle gene 

autat on, to n.etLgat.# the control of aa4mlian metabolic processes like 

lien.1. One way would be to see it any genes that alter the scttiity 

of ndii dual Lpoenic snaynee could be found troa studying inbred strains 

ena to try sad see :t alter;ag the activity of an enayst does have an 

influence an  the fiw of lipogenasis, as clesor:.bed n ohsper 2 part (b). 
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It mht be possible to find a whole range of genetic differences for each 

of theae enzyme* aad by breeding work, ati.1y the influence of different 

gent cal comb nstions on the lipoenic flu and obesity. Th a sort of 

study a.. gbt be used n conjtctLon with aelaetive breedinj work for 

lipogenic parameters. 30 tar there has been no attempt to use genetics 

in We sort of way to study bloobsa cal control meahani.sms, t a, of 

course, possible that, no gan.t14*l alteratioa in a angle enzyme't activity 

aght be found and n fact fat nbred strains might just have the activity 

of their ltpocnic onayi 	00..ordnate1y elevated under the influence of 

some other agnt, (for eanp1e horanee). Tha type of result would also 

be very a jalficant n the search for the nature of b ochemioal control 

and wouL detin tely nd cats that other ats are more aportant ln 

oontro than t 	 rsi vtdu*l enzye. iut, no matter to what kind 

of biocbeca1 	0:: 	: o oty the eeec: f:'r control asohan a. n 

metabolism may land, enetioal techniques w 11 be eti-emoly valuable. 
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The .nvimt gatica has attsept.d to find the primary boea cal 

lesion .n gM12 and ad 2M ma. by applying g.n.t cal criteria and 

clue dating the consequences of these ]aeions. 

The phys oloy and biochemistry of the ob2ag mouse eyndrora hes 

been reviewed, as has the theoretical and practical considerations 

nvo1•)ad n the concept of rate controllin: enzymes, as well as the 

agents and secbar4ea, of the control of lipogene.is. 

tt has been found that the Attq acid profile of the trg1yc.rtdm 

of the fat pad ums very similar in qkM s42oss, and normal ant'&ie. 

The ndtcetea that there has been an nereae* in the synthesis of all 

the fatty ao.th n the ::enettcaL],y fat mice re.Ør Lhnn any particular 

group of then. 

The activity of several enzymes has been assayed tn these ealmalls.  

AT? e.tz*t.s 13ras malic nzyme and pyruv*te knase have hghar 1*ftxa 

in gk2gjj, aiiDQe, and their pheriocop ice, caused by auro-thio-gluoose 

inject one, than n ther normal littercate, whereas there a Little 

difference n the max of isositric dehydrogeuase, lactic d.hydroena.e, 

fuaarae and mal..c dehydrogenas.. By applying genet. eel criteria to 

these results, It is eoocLuied that none of these enzymes can be the 

only or primary Lesion in any of these en male. 

Hower, another enzyme, 2 monogiyeer4e lipase, has been reported 

to ha ve e:.lowsr actLiity ..n 	mice and possibly to exh.bt  other 
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properties that would w*Le t the site of the p rary ensizie 1eCICQ n 

these animals on genetical orter a, I t was not possible to assay the 

activity of this enzyme n this nesti*t an, but it was possible to 

stanthe one of the consequences of this lower actii tar, the low saouno of 

free ilnoleic acid that say be available at a metabolic a.nt, .n thee. 

snails. 

The aLnifcence of free UnoLeic said as an nhibitor of the 

acttrit..y and as a repressor of the synthesis of the lipogeaic enzymes 

was 4.. scuseedo it was shown that ltnolmat was lass able to reduce the 

activity of the llpcsai onz #L,  u us tiAa in normal an1-]r when 

it was fed as a supplement to a fat free diet. t. was eons d,r.d that 

this ,ff.ct night be due to the greater amount of itnoleats bin hold 

a glyatri4s,  tore ii 	aalmalr, due to the lover act.trtty of 2 

sonocsrdi lipase. ihus the low amount of free ltnole*te available 

n 2L4ag does not reduce the lipogenta enaymes as much as the large 

s.oufltJs available In normal skmalao 

inoleate s also a powerful nhlbitor of the notiitt7 of pyrruvat, 

k.naee, Howevers  there was no difference n As ability to -nlLtbit 

the acti ii%y of this enzyme t.atn from cpet 	or nornal animals. 

it was conc1ued, that, as the prlt* nsr work on 2 monolyceri$.e 

lipase n 	 anü normal animals has san that this .nzysa 

mi;nt possibly be the prlsary lesion, n ej a cop then th.s ens/se's 

behaviour should be studied n great dsts. 1 n all. these animals to test 

the val .4ity of thee primary obssrvat. one. 
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